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CHAPTER I

IMPRCDUCriON

The objective of this chapter is to describe the background of

research, reporting, and reasoning by authors of relevant literature

T^ich points to the rationale of the present study and makes clear its

purpose.

Statement of Purpose

It is the purpose of the present work to study the effects of

ttiiamine (vitamin Bn ) upon children iiiiose speech has been rated by

trained judges as "non-fluent."

Review of Stuttering Theories and Research

For over two thousand years the problem of stuttering has been

a subject of study, theorization, and treatment. During this time,

people who have stuttered have been exposed to varying kinds and de-

grees of superstition and quackery, scientific research, and rational

treatment. Even so, the origin of stuttering remains, to a large ex-

tent, unknown. This does not appear to be due to a lack of effort

expended or time consumed on the subject. Theare have been mary varied

Tj. M. KLingbell, "The Historical Background of the Modem
Speech Clinic," The Journal of Speech and Hearing Disorders, IV, Part
I (June, 1939), TST.



descriptions of symptoms, theories of causation, and attempts at treat-

ment. The follofdng historical background on the subject of stuttering

is not meant to be all-inclusive, but it should serve to illustrate the

long and varied histoiy of stuttering as a problem for study.

In its early history, according to Bryngelson, stuttering ims

thought to be caused by gods and devils and therefore related to tJie

.Ota of ™n.«

KLingbell recorded that Herodotus, the Greek historian, (c U8U

- UZU B.C.), reported the treatment of Battos, son of Polynnestos, by

a Pythian priestess. She recomnanded emigration south to Libya so that

he might escape the evil god causing his affliction.^

Later, the tongue becarae the center of attention as is sug-

gested by the many theories ascribed to it and the mary treatments

prescribed for it. According to KLingbell »s historical account,

Aristotle (c 381* - 322 B.C.) was among the first to describe the cause

of stuttering as being centered in the tongue. Aurelius Celsus (c Ii2

B.C. - 37 A.D.), an early medical encyclopedist, agreed with Aristotle

and suggested a treatment regimen which inclixied massaging the tongue

and throat, eating pungent substances, and performing physical and

respiratory exercises. Galen, (c 131 - 201 A.D.) recomaended cauteri-

zation of the tongue. In the sixth centuiy Petius believed a cure for

2
Biyng Bryngelson, "Investigations in the Etiology and Nature

of Dyspheraia and its S^iaptom, Stuttering," The Journal of Speech Dis-

orders , VII (March, 19li2), l5.

^Klingbell, "The Historical Background of the Modern Speech
Clinic," op. cit., 11$,



stuttering could best be accomplished by a division of the frenvan. An

Arabian king's court piiilosoi^er and plysician, Abu Ali Al Husain

Avicenna, (90O - 1037) blamed stuttering on the tongue, lesions of toe

brain and nerves, accompanied by spasms of the epiglottis. Frances

Lord Bacon appears to have been of the opinion that stuttering and

otter speech defects are caused by the coldness and dampness of the

tongue, or — on occasion — by its dryness. If the tongue were hot

and dry, lie suggested ice or cooled lotions be applied. If the tongue

were too cold or damp, he prescribed internal applications of idne.

KLingbell pointed out that some of Uie early alleged authorities traced

the cause of stuttering from the tongue to other structures. For ex-

ample, Johann Gottfried von Hahn, court physician to King Frederick,

blamed all speech defects on the hyoid bone.

In his discussion of stuttering etiology, Bryngelson indicated

that Galen and Petius were among several of the early experts who

attempted surgery on the tongue in an effort to cure stuttering,^ EJy

and large, this surgery apparently had as its objective the elevation

of the tongue. Some surgeons cut a transverse wedge into the tongue

and sewed the edges of the gap together. Bryngelson reported tliat

stuttering symptoms frequently disappeared following surgeiy because

loss of blood, surgical shock, or infection had caused the patient's

death. Other attempts at a sui^ical cure for stuttering consisted of

the removal of the tonsils and uvula. Gertz eraployed peppermint oil

Bryngelson, "Investigations in the Etiology and Nature of
Dysphomia and Its Symptom, Stuttering," op. eit., 16.



and chloroform in an effort to allay the spasms of the stutterer's dia-

phra^«

The emergence of physiologic theories was advanced by the

belief that stuttering represented an asynergy — a malfunctioning of

the musculature involved in speaking. The therapy consist^jd of phonetic

drills to induce betlier coordination. Darv»in appeared to be the founder

of this school of thought, and among its other exponents Bryngelson

listed Carpenter, Hunt, Kussmal, Qutzman, ^llie and Bell.

Ttokuen, Kenyon, ]^le and Martin represented a point of view

which considered stuttering to be a physical habit due to a disoriented

psyche."^ The treatment suggested in this instance was still largely

physical, but the transition to a theory e3qx»unding psychological treat-

ment, as well as causation, was rapddly forthcoming. Bryngelson made

careful note of this change:

Now stuttering was interpreted as being the result of a
basic emotional instability — a 'complex,' social morbidity,
or hyperactivity of the affective life of the stutterer.
Even modern medical books mentioning stuttering, describe it
in liiis fashion. Although the questionaire method was used
at fiirst, better results were proclaimed liisn the doctor and

patient could work clinically in conference. Mental hygiene
and psychotherapy were the vogue in treatment. Fletcher and
Bluemel were the two most outstanding exponents of this
school* In crept the ideas of Blanton and Swift. The former
thought that stuttering was due to transient auditory amnesia;
the latter — visual central astlienia. Images by tJiese men
were treated like specific organs had been treated at an
earlier period ,6

As psychoanalysis began to have its influence in the field of

Ibid,

^roid.



mental health, its effects were also felt in the field of speech therapy.

Appelt, Rosenbach, Dubois, Coriat, Steckel, Ketskatschen, and Hvdson

advocated psychoanalytic treatment for the "speech nevaroses."'

Oi-ton and Travis in the 1920»s, introduced a modern scientific

approach to the study of this seemingly mysterious phenomenon — stut-

tering. This approach included laboratory and clinical research which

attempted to discover differences, jiiysiological and/or psychological,

between stutterers and non<-stutterers. It would seem that if such

differences could be found, they rai^t provide important cli^s as to

the nature of the cause or causes of stuttering.

Robert West surmnarized the observable differences between

stutterers and non-stutterers as follows:

There are certain demonstrable differences between the
stutterer arjd the non-stutterer, aside from the spasms that
occur during speech. The chief of these are (1) the slow-
ness of diadocnocinesie of the stutterer's articulatory
muscles and (2) his lack of vocal inflection.

9

West went on to suggest that these two differences may be re-

lated; the lack of inflection being a manifestation of a spasticity of

musculature, which also causes sluggish articulatory moveiTients.

Emil Froeschels indicated that "Stuttering is a nervousness.

7
Klingbell, The Historical Background of the Modem Speech

Clinic, " op. cit ., 121.

^lyngelson, "Investigations in the Etiology and Nature of
Dysriieiaia and Its SyB?)ton, Stuttering," op. cit., 16-17.

9
^Robert West, Loa Kennedy, and Anna Garr, 'Hie Rehabilitation of

Speech (Kewlcrk: Rarp&r k Bros., 19U7), 8?.



irtiich as a rxile rises in early childhood." James S. Greene, i^en

describing the underlying characteristics of stuttering irrote, "Stut-

tering is a nervous afflection." He further suggested that some

children have an inherited nervous constitution predisposing them to

stutter. He explained that they may go along idthout any difficulty

unless a trauma or accident occurs to precipitate the disorder. He

described the onset of stuttering in this way:

Stuttering isn't simply a bad habit that time idll cure
— it is a nervous disorder. It is a signal that the child
is meeting some situation, or is under some strain idth
irtiich his nervous system cannot adequately cope.l2

Lee Edward Travis seems to have had this point of view in mind

when he wrote:

The stutterer, as do most otiier types of speech defec-
tlvesy represents a certain lack of maturation of the central
nejrvous system which results either in malignation of the
hi^est neuroprfiysiological levels involved in speech or the
predisposition of these levels to disintegration nthen ex-
posed to nociceptive stimuli.^3

According to Eugene F. Hahn*s summarization, E. J. Boone, a

BrLtlsh authority, appeared to concur with Travis. Boone considered

the causes of stuttering to be two:

The endogenous or constitutional, by irtiich the child

fimil Froeschels, "Differences in the Syn^tomology of Stutter-
ing in the U. S. and in Europe," The Journal of Speech Disorders , VI
(March, 19l*l), k$.

James S. Greene, "Hope for the Stutterer," Hygeia , XXIV
(February, 19k6), 120.

•^Ibid .

^Lee Edward Travis, Sjpeech Pathology (New York: D. Appleton
& Co., 1931), 25U.



inherits neuropathic tendencies, -which predispose hiii to

staiamerj tlie exogenous or environmental factors, aiaong which

are included shock, fright, illnesses, and strain. The in-

stability of the ner>rous sijsteri is the primaiy cause of

stammering, T»hile the environmental factors, hy weakening

the individual's physical and psychical resistance, serve to

reveal the latent tendency. The actual staimer is not in-

herited, but the child may inherit the nervous instability

of the parents. The secondary factoids id 11 then contribute

to the general instability of the nervous system.l^

A psydiosomatic theory of stuttering has been presented by I. W»

Karlin. He related the development of i^relinization to the onset of

stuttering. He believed that the slo-wer the development of ncreliniza-

tion, the greater the chance for stuttering. The stuttering is then

enhanced by environmental pressures. He stated:

If stuttering continues, emotional factors and habit

formation begin to play a greater role in perpetuating this

disorder. In the older child and in the adult the emotional

factors and established neuromuscular habits become the pre-

dominant causative agents of stuttering.15

West, then, would seem to have found son» justification for the

many theories liiich suggest a relationship between stuttering and th«

nervous eystem. Using a neurological test for stutterers, he found that

in slowness of diadochocinesis, stutterers resemble spastics. The

stutterers lack of vocal energy, according to West, suggests "a lack

of muscular energy — an asthenia — an inability to produce inflections

because inflections require muscle contractions and the energy is not

16
available."

Hi
Eugene F. Hahn, Stuttering: Significant Theories and Thera-

es (Stanford University Press, Stanford University, 19ii3), 122.

^I. "IP. Karlin, "A Psychosomatic Theory of Stuttering," The

Journal of Speech Disorders , XII (September, 19h7), 322.

^est. The Rehabilitation of Speech , op. cit ., 87.



With West's findings in mind, it seems relevant to take note of

an experiment irtiich tested the effect of prostigmin on ten chronic

stutterers. Prostigmin, a tensions-reducing drug iriiich acts to depress

the muscle tone, iiias administered to stutterers from fourteen to forty

years of age for fourteen months. Tne dosage was four l5 mg. tablets

a day. For the duration of the experiment, speech training nas inten-

tionally avoided. Ttie authors concluded:

There searaed to be good reason to believe that prostignin
did have some effect on the severity of the spasm — during
the early weeks of its use and possibly later, making it
easier for patients to manage the stutter ... the tension
created by the severe spasms was reduced. ... To all out-
nard appearances the stutter is a muscle spasa.17

Although there seems to be sc»ne agreement as to the importance

of the neuromuscular differences between the stutterer and the non-

stutterer, the unanimity is neither ccnuplete nor enduring. This seems

to be the point of departure at which place researchers embaric in many

different expeidmental directions. It would seem wise to consider, at

this point, then, the possible underlying or less observable differ-

ences between the stutterer and ihe nou-stutterer niiich might have

causative or effective relation to the already mentioned observable

difference of hypertonicity.

There have been numerous metabolic and bioch«nical studies made

along this line, and an account of some of these studies should help

lead the way toward seeing the justification of the present research

17
Howard J. Schaubel and Roy F. Street, "Prostigmin and the

Chronic Stutterer," The Journal of Speech and Hearing Disorders , XIV
(June, 19k9), lii3.



in a clear light.

In 1922, H. E. Starr gave tiae following reasons for selecting

the saliva as a ineans of investigating the relationship wetaboliaa

might have -with stuttering:

This fl-uid is constantly being secreted, swallowed, and
passed throu^ the pt-sysiological cycle. It aay be readily
collected for examination at all times and places. It saay be

regarded practically as transfomed protoplasm of the secret-

ing cell, irith adndjcturo of salts aiid other substances vir-
tually dialjsed fron the blood, and affected to a greater or
lesser degree by the conditions obtaining in the oral cavity
and by the constituents of the alveolar air. The glands of

secretion have abui>iant neural connectionE with both the

cranial and s^Tapathetic nervous systems. Thus of the three

principal sets of salivary glands — sublingual, submaxil-
lary, and parotid — each one is innervated by both cranial

and sympathetic nerves.13

The results of Starr's research showed that 73.7 per cent of the

stammerers examined in his survey of the University of Pennsylvania

Speech Clinic -were sub-breathers, arid had their systems overloaded with

19
carbon dioxide.

In another studfer in 1929, Starr found that stutterers have

characteristic hi^ alveolar carbon dioxide as opposed to nor>-6tutterers.

He stated:

It is qidte evident that the sub-breathing stanKnerer is

overloaded with carbon dioxide. Hot overloaded beyond jAiys-

iological limits to such an extent to be classified as patho-
logical, he is overloaded beyond the limits of the

psychologically normal. As he improves under treatment.

13
H. E. Starr, "The Hydrogen Ion Concentration of the Mixed

Saliva Considered as an Index of Fatigue and of Emotional Excitation,

and Applied to a rtudy of the Metabolic Etiology of Stammering," The

American Journal of Psychology , XXXIII (1922), 39l4.

^Ibid., 395.
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largely \sy means of intensi've breathins exercises^ his alveolar
CO2 diaiinishes artd with it, of course, the partial pressure of

-Uie carbon dioxide in the blood. ^^

Ga the basis of his studies, Starr emphasized the relationship

between pstycholc^cal and j^^siological processes:

We need simply to recognize the fact tliat tiie physiolog-
ical parallels the pgychological and is indicated by the

chemistry of the individual ... even n-otivation, that most
psjnchical of psychological processes, is corrslated with or

parallels iiidtaboiisra.^l

£• B. Twitayer reported a stu3y niade by M« Trtsnper whidi found

a coxrelation between the types of breathing and the red cell count and

heaoglobin content. This research incluied ICl subjects who showed

syiqptoms of stuttering. Trumper concluded that shallow breathers haw

a hersato-respiratory compensation, which means that an increase in the

red cell volume and hemoglobin content of the blood compensates par^-

tially for the inadequate respiratory reactions. He proposed that the

scarcity of women stasi&erers is due, in part, to the lower viscosily of

22
tlrieir blood, iriiich in turn, is due to a lower red cell volume.

James F. Bender commented upon the above findings of Trumper as

follows

:

Hie finding of a high erythrop>-te count in the stutterer's

blood is especially important in the light of W. B. Cannon's

r*8«arche8 that erythrocytes az<e increased during emotional

changes and that the increase is due to a sympathetic

il. E. Starr, "Psychological Concomitants of High Alveolar
Carbon Dioxide," Tlie Psychological Clinic , XVII (March, 1928), 12.

^•'
•Ibid ., 2.

22
E. 3. Twitmyer, "Stammering in Relation to Hemo-Respiratoiy

Factors," Tlie Quarterly Journal of Speech , XVI (June, 1930), 278-83.
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stimulation of the spleen. Thxis, iiie high blood sugar content

is believed to be indicative of the eraotionalily of the stut-

terer. 23

Wendell Johnson, Genevieve Steams, and Edna T?!arweg conducted a

study in 1933 #iich had as its purpose the detection of any alterations

in the chemical composition of the blood In stutterra:s which might show

a relationship to the muscular spasms and increased muscle tonus in

stuttering. They suiranarized the results of their research in this

manner:

1. The serum calcium values of fifteen stutterers wev
found to be idiolly normal, tending toward the upper limits

of the normal range. These findings were interpreted as

evidence that the increased muscle tonus and muscular spasms

observed in stuttering are not associated with low calcium

tetany in these cases.

2. No alteration in the normal relationships between
serisn calcium and serum potassium or inorganic f^osphorus

was observed.

3. The fasting blood sugar level of fifteen stutterers

«as not altered from the normal. Severe stuttering of one

half hour's duration was insufficient to alter the level of

blood sugar of one subject. It would appear, from liiese re-

sults, that the emotional reactiwis associated with stutter-
ing in these cases are not associated with ary distuxt»ance

of carbohydrate metabolism.24

George Kopp conducted metabolic studies of stutterers when he

was at the University of Wisconsin. This research represented an

effort to determine how the metabolism of the stutterer differed frem

that of the non-stutterer as evidenced by blood serum calcium.

2*1

James F. Bender, The Personality Structure of Stuttering

(NewTork: Pitman, 1939), 3JI

i^endell Johnson, et. al ., "Chemical Factors and tiie Stutter-

ing Spasm," The :^uarterly Journal of Speech , XIX (June, 1933), hl3~'ih»
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inorganic phosjiiate, potassium, chloride, cholesterol, non-protein

nitrogen, albumin, total protein, globulin, and glucose. The reasons

why Kopp chose the blood as the basis for his study would seem to lend

further relevance to the present stuc^.

The blood is the medium in which all metabolic exchanges
are made and is therefore the environment in irtiich muscle and
nerve tissue live and function. Since normal life and func-
tion are dependent upon a definite equilibrium of the blood
contents, the converse holds that abnormal function may be
due to a disturbed equilibrium of t^e blood contents as re-
flected in the metabolism and composition of the nerve auid

muscle. The composition of the nerve and muscle determines
whether the reception of and reaction to stimuli of all kinds
can be classified as normal. The nerve in^ulse is not an
entity within itself. The clonic and tonic myospasms of the
stutterer are factual evidence of abnormal function. It is
evident that if the afferent, associational, or efferent
nerve impulses of the stutterer differ, then somewhere along
the nenre fiber, its cell or ganglion, will be found the change
in composition that must predispose the change in the charac-
ter of the impulse* Likewise if the musculature of tlie stut-
terer is different from that of the non-stutterer, the
difference mvist be one of composition.2$

The differences between the blood of the stutterers and the non-

stutterers were mostly within the normal range. Kopp listed his

findings as follows:

Stutterers have a higher total serum calcium than non-
stutterers.

The inorganic i^osphate is higher in stutterers than in
nos'mals.

The potassium is lower in stutterers than in normals.

The total protein, albumin, and globulin are lower in
stutterers than in non-stutterers.

There is no great difference in non-protein nitrogen

"^George Kopp, "Metabolic Studies of Stutterers,** Speech Mono-
graphs , I (September, 193U), 123-2U.
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between the two groups.

There is no appreciable difference in diffusible calcium,

cholesterol, and chloride for the two groups.

The stutterers have a high blood sugar as compared with
non-stutterers

.

The blood pattern of the stutterer, as shown by the corre-
lations of total serum calcium, potassium, inorganic phosphate,

total protein, and non-protein nitrogen, is practicalJy the

reverse of the pattern of the non-stutterer .20

These findings led Kopp to conclude that, "Stuttering is a mani-

festation of a disturbed metabolism." Kopp believes that somaiay stut-

tering mght be controlled by dietary means irtiich would regulate the

metabolism of the child. He added, "The metabolic changes which take

place in producing and maintaining stuttering must first be estab-

lished.
"^"^

In a study which canpared the blood distribution among fifty

stutterers and thirty-eight thousand people who had previously been

typed in investigations carried on in the United States, Jeanette

Anderson and Mary L. Miealdon found no significant differences in the

28
blood distribution of stutterers and nomals.

I. W. Karlin and A. E. Sobel made a study of the chemical com-

position of t^e blood of twelve stutterers and twelve children with more

normal sp^ch. Each stutterer was matched with a non-stutterer of the

^
^Ibid ., 129.

^
^Ibid ., 130.

^Jeanette Anderson and Mary L. ^^healdon, "A Stiady of Blood

Distribution Among Stutterers," The Journal of Speech Disorders , VI

(Uarcli, 19iil), 23.
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8*ne age, sex, hei^t and ifeight. The authors found no statistically

significant differences between the two groups.
"

Because of his belief in the justification of nutritional

studies of rtutterers, Robert E. Card conducted research on the rela-

tionship of allergy to stuttering. He studied case histories of lOU

stutterers and their fa.<uilies. He concluded that:

Similarities between Uie factors of stuttering and astl>>

matic reactions; the positive histories of allergy in the
stutterer's fand. lies; the fact that every stutterer tested
showed a marked degree of sensitivity; and the degree of
stuttering seemed to be in direct proportion to the severity
of reaction to the intradermal tests — all of which indi-
cates the likelihood of stuttering being in such cases a
manifestation of allergic reaction.30

In 1938, A. M. Kennedy and D. A. 's^illiams also found a rela-

tionship between stuttering and histories of allerg7. In a study of

one hundred stutterers, Vcmy found fifty-two stutterers had personal

histories of allergy and, of the rest, all but one had family histoiries

of allergy. They compared these one hundred stutterers with a group of

one thousand non-stutterers of whom only 37 per cent had personal and/

or fandly histories of allergy. On this basis, they concluded that

some individuals have a predisposition to both stuttering and allergy.^^

29
I. VJ, Karlin and A. E. Sobel, "A Comparative Study of the

Blood Chemistry of Stuttereara and Non-Stutterers," Speech Monographs ,

VII (I9U0), 82.

"'Robert E. Card, "A Study of Allergy in Relation to Stutter-
ing," The Journal of Speech Disorders , IV (September, 1939), 229.

31
-^ A. fi. Kennedy and D. A. Williams, "Association of Staimnering

and Allergic Diathesis," British ?.tedical Journal (December 2h, 1938),
UO6-I309.
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E. M. Glaser, in 1936, conducted a survey of the possible i^la-

tionship between stuttering and endocrine malfunctioning. The surv^

consisted of consulting twenty-nine endocrinologists concerning their

experience with patients who stuttered. Among Glaser 's findings is

this report of Dr. Murray B. Gordon of the Long Island College of Medi-

cine;

• . . I reported five cases of childhood mjocedenia and

l^pothyroidism in children in which stammering occurred dur-
ing tiie course of tlijrroid treatment. I considered it as a

manifestation of a general nervous excitation following dis-
turbaice of the central nervous systsci. The stammering
disappeared on discontinuing the thyroid extract and re-
appeared on its resuHTption.'S

Dr. Harry A. Solomon, of Bellevue Hospital, wrote Glaser as

follows:

Two eases of stuttering occurred in a group of congenital
thyroid insufficiency (cretin) cases. In no other form of
endocrine dycrasia riave I ever noted this defect. In adult
hypothyroidism (myxedema), primary or secondary slowness of
speech, juinbling and difficulty in pronouncing woixis is a
constant feature. This is due to the disturbed function of
the nervous systeia trtnen deprived of the stiiaulating influence
of a specific hoxTuone, thyroxin.33

A more recent stijdy concerning the relationship between endo-

crine malfunctioning and stuttering was rejKjrted by Marion Kramer in

19U7. In an unpublished thesis, Kramer reported an experiment coa-

ducted at Stanford University Medical School in which it was found that

epinej^irine injections into women idiosc ovaries had been removal.

*^. M. Glaser, "Possible Relationship Between Stuttering and
Endocrine Malfunctioning," The Journal of Speech Disorders , I (Septea-
ber, 1936), BU.

^^Ibid., 85.
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caused difficulty in fluency resulting in ten^xtrary stuttering.-^

Martin F. Palmer arxi Anna Mae Qillett conducted a study of

twenty-one stutterers and twenty-four normal speakers. The study com-

pared the heart rfiythms of the two groups. The authors surmised that

"Stuttering is the result of a sex-linked, neuro-^iysiologico-netabolic

etiology."-'^

It becomes evident, in li^t of these related studies, that in-

vestigations concerning the possible nauro-jAiysiologico-metabolic

etiology of stuttering appear not only varied in their points of attack,

but seem controversial in their conclusions as -well. Cognizance must be

taken of the frequency of inference and the temptation to theorize

present in many studies of this nature. Harris Hill, in 19kk, evaluated

critically the biochemical investigations conducted up until that time:

In all instances idiere differences between stutterers and

normal speakers were purportedly obtained, the differences

were compared with and shown to approximate closely, changes

in so-called normal persons during muscular activity and effec-

tive behavior. ... In case of biochemical differences, no

findings warrant any assumption of special metabolic or chemi-

cal agents which are causal. The phenomena of stuttering can

well be explained if principles of normal behavior are adhered

to without atten^jting to make the stutterer a unique animal in

the universe.36

"^torion Kramer, "A Critical Examination of Studies on Physio-

logical Aspects of Stuttering," (Unpublished U. A. thesis, Stanford

University, I9U6).

Martin F. Palmer and Anna Mae Gillett, "Respiratory Cardiac

Arrhythmia in Stuttering," The Journal of Speech Disorders , IV (June,

1939), lUO.

^Harris Hill, "Stuttering; I. A Critical Review and Evaluation

of Biochemical Investigations," The Journal of Speech Disorders , IX

(Septeni>er, 19Uii).
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Gitinted, then, that there has been no conclusive evidence ad-

vanced liiich establishes jiiysical, metabolic, or neurological differ-

ences between the stutterer and the non-stutterer Tiaxch can be considered

causal. Ho-wever, it appears permissable, if not mandatoiy, that further

study be undertaken in these areas. It should be clear that if evidence

of such dJJTferences -were to be uncovered, it woulxi still be impossible

to discount tee research results Tihich have accrued from developmental

or environmental theories of stuttering causation. A brief review of

the evidence supporting the enviroraientalist's point of view seems

especially cogent here, because it will tend to demonstrate that the

present study is not designed to refute this evidence, but rather the

rationale of the current investigation is urtiolly consistent with and

partly dependent upon the evidence already established by developmental

or environroental research.

According to Wendell Johnson's diagnosogenic theory of stutter-

ing causation, most children go through a period during tiiich hesitations,

repetitions and prolongations — non-fluency, per se, — are noiroal con-

37
condtants of speech utterance.*^' Johnson stated:

These repetitions and hesitations are not accompanied ty
ary apparent tension or anxiety on the part of tiie child.

They seem to occur someirtiat more frequently when the child is

•talking over his head,* ifeen he lacks sufficient knowledge

of nfeat he is talking about, T*ien the listener does not re-
spond readily to itiat the child ssqts, or his vocabulary does
not contain the seemingly necessary words. Such conditions

appear to occur often in the speaking experience of veiy

37
?7ondell Johnson, People in Quandaries (New York: Harper k

Bros., 19h6), hhS»
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yoimg children.

Johnson further describes this non-fluency as occuring more frequently

vhen the diild is talking in the face of conQ)etitlon. More non-fluen^

seems to occur litien the child has feelings of shame or guilt brou^t on

ty parental scolding or rejection, Kiis is especially true when the

scolding or rejection have reference to his right or ability to speak.

There is also indication tJiat non-fluency increases during "language

spurts," such as during the transition from the use of single words to

the speaking of short sentences, or from the utterance of sinQ)le sen-

39
tences, or i^en the child begins to use the pronoun I in place of me.

It is interesting to note that Jc^nson first became interested

in studying the effect of labeling or diagnosing these non-fluent

patterns as "stuttering," when he was made aware of the fact that among

the Bannock and Shoshone Indians there are no stutterers. Upon in-

vestigation it was learned that these tribes had no word for "stutter-

ing" in their language. They had a relatively permissive attitude

toward speech and speech development, and, in fact, had no label to use,

no name to call, and no differences to point-up regarding non-fluent

speech.^ It is this very act of labeling an otherwise normal pattern

of speech that Johnson believes brings on the feelings of anxiety, ten-

sion, and fear of speaking situations so evident in the older stutterer.

The fear leads to avoidance attempts, and these attempts, in turn,

^^Ibid .

^^Ibid ., UU6.

^°Ibid., UUl.
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result in Iqrpertense, reinforced stuttering. It -was Johnson's premise,

then, that #ien a child is made to feel that his speech is thou^t of

as different, irrong, abnonnal, bad or stuttering, he will come to

anticipate, apprehend, atteii5)t to avoid the stuttering, and finally he

will stutter with excessive tension.

Subsequent investigations by Johnson, those mentioned below,

and others, have tended to support the cogenpy of Johnson's theoiy.^

Some of the recent studies, for exacple, have established the vital ii>>

*

fluence of parents and their reaction to non-fluency.

Oliver Bloodstein investigated the possibility that parents of

stutterers make diagnoses of stuttering more frequently than parents of

non-stutterers. He found that parents of stutterers do diagnose stutter-

ing more readily as "stutteiang," and they also diagnose non-stuttering

more quicidy as stuttering.^

Using various scales of parental dOTnination as tests for parents

of stutterers and non-stutterers, John P. Moncur reported "Parental

domination was indicated by the responses of more mothers of stutterers

liian by those of the raotliers of the non-stutterers on all phases of the

StU(fy:»^3

^Ifendell Johnson, et. al «, "A Study of the Onset and Develop-
ment of Stuttering," The Journal of STjeech Disorders, VII (Septenber,

19h2), 2^1-^7.
'

'.

Oliver Bloodstein, William Jaeger, and Jack Tureen, "A Stud^
of the Diagnosis of Stuttering ty Parents of Stuttei^rs and Non-
Stutterers," The Jouamal of Speech and Hearing Disorders , XVII (Septsn-
ber, 1952), 3^8-65.

John P. Moncur, "Parental Domination in Stuttering," The
Journal of Speech and Hearing Disorders , VII (June, 19^2), 1$$,
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Although P. J. Glasner conducted a stuc^ irtiich demonstrated that

"No specific emotional or environmental factor produces stuttering with

any significant regularilgr," he did find that environmental pressures,

especially speech pressures, "were foreground in the stuttering

picture.

Granting, then, that there does appear to be a vital relation-

ship between environment and the ontogenesis of stuttering, we still

cannot exclude from the realm of possibility that non-environraental

differences do exist between individuals vftio are relatively susceptible

to environmental pressures and those who are relatively unsusceptible.

The search for neuiro-physical or metabolic differences between adults

has revealed nothing of significance. However, the extrenie paucity of

stuttering research dealing wito children has left many investigative

stones unturned. OiarlBs Van Riper concurred with this belief when he

stated, "Much of the n^^stcry of stuttering is due to the tendency of

investigators to confine their observation to the adult case, with

little regard for the development of the disorder. The researdi on

children has been meager. . •
."^^

It has been previously stated that it was the purpose of the

present work to study the effects of thiamine (vitamin B^^) upon children

whose speech has been rated by trained judges as "non-fluent." Sudi a

P. J. Glasner, "Personality diaracteristies and Emotional

Frobleras in Stutterers Under the Age of Five," The Journal of Speech

and IIear:Vnr; Disorders, XIV (June, 19k9), 138.

^^ Charles Van Riper, Speedi Correction Principles and Methods ,

3rd. ed. (Mew York: Prentice-flall, Inc., 195k), 3U3.
*
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stucJy nd^t or rai^t not uncover physical differences betureen fluent rnd

non-fluent children. The factor of differences vas not the priicaiy con-

cern. The principle interest of such an investigation has been

described by Elizabeth R. Alecxander, nho did tJie exploratory foreioamer

of the ciTrrent project. She stated:

It has been agreed that hesitant speech anong children
learning to talk is not only comion, but quite nonaal and
"Uiat pathological stuttering is instilled only when these
tendencies become complicated by personality conflict. Emo-
tional reactions on the part of the child to his non-fluency
in turn raay accelerate the developcient of his stuttering.
Hypertensions, fatigue, i^stlessness, and general nei^ous
irritability -which^pear so consistently aiaong c^ldren irho

seem to have a predisposition to stutter, suggest ttiat treat-
ment to reduce these factors mit^t have a secondary effect
of reducing the tensions of the faltering speech.^

Having completed a review of sttrbtering theories and research,

aiai having stated the purpose of the present work, it becomes necessary

to explai-1 the possible relationship of -tMandne to speech, and specif-

ically, to non-fli:»nt speech. Tlaat •whJ.ch follows nill include a

description of thiamine, its biological function and therapeutic uses,

its history and nutritional sources, its role in carbohydrate metabo-

lism, and its relationship to the central nervous listen.

Thiamine and Nerve Integriiy

Several eleaentary, but necessary, definitions will aid in the

exposition of thiamine and its relationship to the present stuc^.

U6
Elizabeth R. Alexander, "An Experimental Study of the Effec-

tiveness of the Adiainistraticn of Tliianine Hydrochloride in Preventing
Statterirg knoiir^ Pre-Cchool Children," (Unpublished M. A. tiiesis. Uni-
versity of Florida, 19^0), vi.
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1, Vitamin: Accoidlng to Walter Eddy, a vltaain is a Citomical

c(»i^und iriiose preaence in the diet is essential to the maintenance of

groirth and health, and ^riiose absence from the diet or iiiadequate- suppily

hi
results in specific manifestations of ill health or pathology. '

2* Thiamine: Ihe word "thianane" idll be the preferred syiabol

for that vitaiain of the B-con?3lex group occasionally called thiamine

hydrochloride, vitandn B^^, or aneurine.

3* Cocarbo3Eylase : Cocarboocylase is iHae activte fox^ of thiassine

in tissue oxidation. It is tiie thiamine py^rophosphate Cpyro — an acid

formed from another acid by action of heat, and pyxoi^osphatc — a salt

of pyroiAioric acid).

Eddy's brief historical account of thiamine, indicates that it

was first isolated, in 192^, liy Janseu ani Dooath. Later, Williigns

improved theiv yield and established the cheoical nature of this

vitamin.^^

£ddy e3q>lains that "stuc^ of biological oxidation has shomi

that mai^y of tlie vitamins are actively concerned in oxidation reactions.

They form in^ortant action or 'prosthetic* groups iu tlic enzytaes and

coenzymes that the body uses for transport of hydrogen, or activation

of oxygon in the oxidations "by i»hich food energy is made available.

Since the principal fuel food is sugar, irtien sugar is oxidized in

^\f*",f-/er H. liddy, ?;iiat Are the Vitandns ? (New York: Keinhold
Publishing Ck3rp., 19ul).

load.

^^Ibid.
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tissue cells, it is converted into water and carbon dioxide, and energy

is liberated in the process.

Man's need for thiamine bears a direct relation to his calorie

intake and to his ingestion of carbohydrate calories in particular. The

fAiosphorylated tliiamine, or cocarboxylase, is apparently as effective as

•fee thiamine chloride. Eddy related that lihen brain tissue of thiamine

deficient pigeons was subjected to the breakdown of glucose to lactic

acid, it was noted that there was an abnormal increase in lactic acid.

It was flurther noted that the addition of thiamine restored tissue

respiration in the presence of lactic acid, but produced no increase in

the absence of the lactate. This led to a search for another inter-

mediate — pcrruvic acid. Eddy provided a brief bub lucid explanation

of tliis aspect of thiamine metabolism:

In the conversion of glucose to carbon diood.de and water
in tissue cells, one of the final steps in the process is the
formation of pyrmric acid and its conversion to carbon diox-
ide and water by oxidation and decarbox;j-l£\:.ion. The increase
in pyruvic acid in the blood of thiamine deficient individ-
uals and its pi^evention tiy -feiamine dosage suggested that Bi
fitted into the stops of glucose metabolism at the pyruvic
acid stage. Beriberi cases show an increase of pyruvic acid
in the circulating blood j increased blood pyruvate is today
used as a diagnostic sign of thiamine deficiency.

A forward step in the explanation of how B]_ might act was
provided by the isolation from yeast of a coenssyme hy Lctoaan

and Schuster in 1937. This "coenzyme turned out to be a co-
carboxylase, in other words, the coenzyroe operating with the
carboxylase en^nae in splitting carbon dioxide from an
organic acid such as pyruvic. Chemical analysis of this co-
carboxylase proved it to be the pyrophosphate ester of B^ or
thiamine .50

S. Ochoa and R. A. Peters reported that ihere is a greater

^°Ibid.
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amoiint of cocarbcaQrlase than thiamine in anistal tissue. They further

stated that cocait>axylase can be synthesized from the vitamin by the

liver, but not by the intestinal mucosa.

B. C. P. Jansen pointed out that the discovexy of cocarboxylaee

in yeast, and its ability to change pyruvic acid to aeetaldehyde,

clearly demonstrated that thiamine in the phosphorylated form played a

part in yeast breakdoira of sugar. V/hatever the "by-products between

pyruvic acid and the ultimate caAon dlaxide and irater, thiamine pyro-

phosphate is an essential factor in the transformation. Inadequate

8i5>ply of thiamne results in failure to eliminate pyruvic acid and

52
failure to TOi!5>lete the final steps of glucose conversion into energy.'^

This failure, of the metabolism of a fuel in a tissue, accord-

ing to Mdy, "is bound of itself to cripple the full efficiency of that

tissue. Secondarily, regions innervated by nerves so affected will

necessarily fail to get normal control, producing results which vary

53
with the tissue or organs so affected.""^"^

The information offered above forms the basis of the thiamine

rationale important to the present study. A review of the experimental

use of thiamine will reveal further possible relationship between it and

the neurology of speech.

A study by W. U. Govier, lixich considered the rationale of

5l
S. Ochoa and R. A. Peters, "Synthesis of CocarboTylase,"

nature , lh2 (1938), 358.

^ B. C. P. Jansen, "The Physiology of Thiamine," Vitamins and

Hormones , VII (lSh9), 83.

53
Ed<ty, y?hat Are the Vitamins ?, op. cit .
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vitamin therapy with cases of shock and anoadLa, would seem to contribute

irelevant data and information basic to the coraprchension of thiamine

rationale .^ Shock was induced in a nvmfljer of dogs by fractional bleed-

ing and thiamine adndnistered to half of them with an apparently bene-

ficial result. "The thiamine treated dogs lived longer than did the

controls." "^ This resijilt led the author to consider whether the

thiamine was acting in its normal manner as a coens^yrae in tissue metab-

olism because an animal in shock na.s in some way thiamine deficient^ or

ifcether the thiamine was acting in some other manner. According to

Govier, "A diagnostic test well known to clinicians is the estimation

of the level of pyruvic acid in the blood ... since breakdown of

pynwic acid i^uires p^osphoylated thiamine or cocarboxylase as a co-

enzyme, a deficiency of thiamine will cause pyruvate to pile up in the

circulating blood."^ Blood pyruvate determinations were done on a

number of animals in ^ock, and the pyruvate level of the circulating

blood was seen to rise from a normal oaount of 1*0 to 2.0 mg. per

hundred cubic centiawters to k»0 or 5»0 mg. per hundred cubic centi-

meters of blood. This level is actually that seen in most cases of

beriberi. The autlior concluded that "either these animals became thia-

mine deficient as shock was induced, or that "Gieir thiamine became

liF. K, Govier, "Uationale for Use of Vitamins in the Therapy
of Shocic and Anoxia," J. Am. iied. Assoc , 126 (19UU), 7U9-50.

^^Ibid .

^Ibid.
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^7
incapable of functioning in a noroial sianner.""^' For an insight into

soms of the mechanisms involved, further direct reference would seem

justified.

It iras laentioned before that the inbennediate group of

dogs, having normal plasma tliiamine levels, irere benefited
by thiamine therapy. One explanation of tMs fact would be
that the animals* own tissue thiamine becaiw ineffective.
I have also mentioned that the thiamine must ""je jiiosphorylated

to dij^os^io-thiamine or cocarboocylase in order to be effec-
tive as a coenzyme in pyruvate metabolism. In the tissues
there is probably an equilibrium between thiamine (and/or its
monophosphate) and cocarbosylaso as shcmn in this reaction:

Thiamine + Phosphate '''«'" '•' Oocarboasylase

Under normal conditions most of the thiamine is in the
phosphorylated form, but it seemed possible that under ab-
noTHial conditions, such as in shock, the cai'cobox/lase might
become defAiosphorylated, thus shifting the equilibrium to
the left and concomitantly reducing thQ amount of metabol-
ically "active" thiamine. Ochoa has shown in vitro that

under anaerobic conditions such breakdown of cocarbossylase

does occur, probably by means of a phosp^tase. We have con-
firmed his results. Both cocarbosylase and total thiamine
were determined in the skeletal muscle, liver and duodenum
of dogs before and after shock, and after thiamine therapy,

Dephosphorylation of cocarbootylase occured in ?2 per cent of

the cases in the muscle, in 6? per cent of the cases idth

duodenum and in U6 per cent of the liver samples. The magni-
tude of the dephosphorylation was variable, there being some

tendency for more dejAioBphorylation to ocour in dogs i^ich

want into shock with relatively small amounts of bleeding.
These results have been confirmed by Alexander.

Tha«3 these animals, although well supplied mth thiamine,

were in a sense vitamin B^ deficient, since their thiami.ne

was in a form which was useless in tissue metabolism. Admin-
istration of more thiamine in large doees to these dogs as
treatment resisted in resynthesis of cocarboxylase. Large

doses of thiamine are pi*obably required in order to raise the

intracellular concentratioii of t.hiiimiue 30 -Wiat ree^^nthesis

may occur, even when oxidative processes supplying energy for
pAiosphorylation of thiamine are greatly reduced .58

^"^Ibid.

^^Ibid.
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DeGaro and co->irorkers examined the content of lactic and

pyrxivic acids in blood and tissiws of normal and thiamine deficient

rats after injections of pyruvate and lactate. Intr&pcxitoneal injec-

tion of 0»$ to 1,0 rag, of sodium lactate per g. boc^rweight caused an

increase in the lactic acid content of the blood and muscles of normal

rats and of rats deprived of vitamin B^, and a slight increase in

Rn:*'jvic acid content in the muscle and brain of nonnal rats. Similar

injections of sodium ptyruvate iiere followed by an increase in the

lactic acid ^'ontent of normal muscle and of blood, muscle and brain of

deprived rats, and an increase in the lyruvic acid content of the

muscle and brain of normal rats, and of the blood, muscle And brain of

deprived rats,-^°

The disease conQilex that includes megaesopiiagus (cardiospasm)

megacolon, and mega-ureter is considered by £. Etzel to be due to a

chronic vitamin Bn deficiency. The de£icien<?y causes a degeneration

of the cells of Auerbach*s plexus iiith a i-esulting aclialasis of the

sphincters concerned, A furtoer study of I70 cases lAih sixteen

autopsies confirmed this conclusion. A statistical review of 621

cases observed in the last eighteen years, showed 'dia.t the disease

occurred at all ages, but that the majority of persons affeciied were

young farm laborers between the ages of f.ifteen a?Ki twenty-five years

frora the poor, central and northeastern part of the State. Tiie diet

59
L. DeCaro, et. al ,, "The Content of Lactic and lyravic Acids

in Blood and Tissues of Normal and Vitamin B^ Deficient Rats After In-
gestions of Pyruvate and Lactate," Soil. Soc. Ital. Biol. Sper., XV
(19U0), $18-20.

'""
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wha mainly of beans, polished rice, manioc flour and crude cane sugar,

vith occasionally supplraients of dried neat, eggs, potatoes, vegetables

and milk. Such a diet is deficient in vitamin B]^, and this fact,

together with the marked susceptibililgr to the disease of young males,

nith their high calcnric requirements and, therefore, high vitamin B^

reqiiireiQBnts, is considered as further evidence of the importance of

vitamin B^ in theebiology of this disease CMnplex.

In metabolism experiments with rats, Hermann found that during

deprivation of thiamine the oxygen consvmQition fell markedly, declining

most rapidly in the tezminal stages of deficiency idth the onset of

61
inanition.

A study by L. L. Hardt and £• V. Still of the thiamine content

of sweat revealed considerable loss of thiamine in sweat irtrLch might

have serious physiological consequences for workers and athletes with

an inadequate intake of the vitamin.

B. Sarfy reported tiiat in pigeons deprived of vitamin B^^ there

was an increase in the adrenalin content of the adrenals in the early

stages of deficiency, but a great decrease as symptoms of beribeirl

began to appear. The adrenalin content of the blood of deprived

pigeons was lower than normal in the first two weeks on ihe deficient

60
E. Etzel, "Hay the Disease Complex that Includes Megaesopha-

gus (cardiospasm), Uegacolon and Ltega Ureter Be Caused ty Chronic
Vitamin Bi Deficiency7" , Aiaer. J. Med. Sci ., CCIII (19U2), 87-100.

°%. Hermann, "Vitamin Bj^ Deficiency and Oxygen Oonsuqption in
Rats," Hoppe--Seyler»s Ztschr., COCXII (19l;l), 23.

°^L. L. Hardt and E. V. Still, "Thiamine in Sweat," Proc. Soc .

Exp. Biol. Med ., XXXIVIII (19kl), TOU-O?.
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diet and later much abonre noroal. Similar changes nere observed in the

adrenalin content of rats deprived of vitandn &j^. When pigeons were

given 1 Qg* of vitamin B^ daily, there was a decrease in the adrenalin

content of the adrenals and an increase in blood adrenaline up to ten

days of the overdosing, but if the large doses -were continued, the

adrenalin content of the adrenals rose to normal and the blood adrenalin

fell, though not to normal.

An experiment by S. Ochoa ims concerned with further determining

ensymic synthesis of cocarboxylase in aninal tissues. A saooBry of his

findings is presented below:

1. liver slices, lirei or "dispersions" from avitaminous
pigeons convert added vitaioin B^ into cocarboxylase to an ex->

tent which does not greatly surpass the normal cocarbojiylase
content of the tissue. Optimally, with small amounts of~

vitamin, 30 per cent of this tob^ be converted into cocar-
bo^lase in 30-60 minutes at 38°.

2* Brain and muscle preparations are much less active;
preparations fran duodenal mucosa (pig) shOTred no activity
under various experimental conditions.

3. Wit^ liver, syndesis is dependent on an active respira-
tion and is highest at alkaline reactions (optimxim about i^S.S).
The synthesis is inhibited by iodoacetic acid but not mudi
affected by NaF.

U* An essential part of the esazywa catalysing the synthesis
is 8ol\d>le.

^. Soluble enzymes #iich, when no respiration is possible,
destroy cocaibosq^lase , are present in liver, kidney, muscle and
brain} their activity is highest in those tissues (liver and
Kidney) irtiich also show the hi^est synthetic capacity.6U

^. Sarfy, "The Effect of Vitamin Bi on the Adrenaline Content
of the Adrenal Glands and Blood," Hoppe-Seyler's Ztschr ., CCaJCII (1939),
87-91+.

^S. Oc^oa, "Enzsmdc Stfnthesls of CocarbaoQrlase in Animal
Tissues," Biochem. J., XXXIII (1939), 1262-70.
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B^amett Holt^ Ar« determined the thlasLne reqiuirements of nomal

infants hy use of a urinary excretion procedure irfiich involved finding

the intake that irould maintain urinary excretion at the upper limit of

the aoTM of miamtm excretion* The reqidxement varied bet-ween O.lU mg»

and 0.20 b^. per dacy in the seven s\i)jects studied. ** The thiaaine re-

quireiaents of pre-school children T»ere ccwisideared by H. Oldham to be

0.50 mg. per 1,000 calories. Williams aai co-woricers described the

loiiest minimun thiamine requirement of man as being Oj^^ mg. per 1,000

67
calories. ' The concept of minimimi food requirement was defined by

Holt as "that intake irtiich will Just protect against definite clinical

68
OyB^toTBS." He provided a concise insist into the limitations of

assessing vltandn reqtiirements

:

The problem of assessing vitamin requirements has been
coi^licated by the discovery of a nuBtoer of variable factors
Tirttich may influence them. Vitamin requirements are coaditionod
by pathological processes irtiich affect absorption or utiliza-
tion or increase the need for particular factors. But even
in the normal subject there are wide fluctuations in require^
ments, caused by the nature of the food, its effect on the
bacterial synthesis of vitandns in the intestine, and its con?-

tent of anti-vitamins. Alterations in the diet or bacterio-
static drugs are known to affect the synthesis of vitamins in
the intestine. Vitanins present in the diet may be destroyed

Emmet Holt, Jr., et. al., "The Thiamine Requiremeat of the
Normal Infant," J. Nutrition, XXXYII (19U9), $3-66»

^. Oldham, et. al., "A Study of the Riboflavin and Thiamine

Requirements of Children of Preschool Age," J. Nutrition, XXVII (19hh),

1*35-Ji6.

"•R. D. Williams, et. al., "Observations on Indued Thiamine

Deficiency in Man," Arch. Int. !fed ., U71 (19U0), 7^-99.

^%olt, "The Thiamine Requirement of the Normal Infant," og.

cit.
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before ingestion \sy exposure, processing or cooking, and in the
intestine they rosy be rendwed unavailable hy agents which oowf
pete with, combine with, absorb or destroy them.69

Holt also described his pareference for methods of detexmning

tdiiandne deficiencgri

Thiamine deficiency has been measured by assays of thia-
mitie in biopsied tissues, by deteradnation of thiamine in
serum, by the cocarbosylase level of the blood cells, by the
pyruvate levels or tiie pyruviatej lactate ratio of the blood
serum, and by various excretion procedures for measuring
urinary thiamine. The biopsfy technique, aside from obvious
objections, is undesirable because of its inaccuracy and the
paucity of "normal" standards. I^UTate levels ana Pyruvate:
lactate ratios are inflt»nced by non-specific factors (exer-
cise, excitement) i^ich are difficult to control in infants
and -were therefore to be avoided. The analytical methods for
blood tiiiamine and cocarboxylase measurement at the time our
study was begun were not considered sufficieitly reliable and
accurate, and some urinary excretion procedure therefore
sewawd the best method for estimating the degree of def1-
derwgr.TO

IF* W* Wainio reported that thiamine requirement appeared to be

lower with a diet containing much protein.'

R. C. TVright and £. li. Scott supported the view that, with a

high-fat diet, laclc of thiamine is less serious because tlie normal oxida-

tion of fat, imlike that of cazix^iydrate, hy-passes the oxidation of

p,ruvate.72

^^Ibid.

70lbid.

71.
.f. W. Wainio, "The Thiamine Requirement of the Albino Rat as

Influenced by the Substitution of Protein for Carbohydrate in the Diet,"
J. Nutrition, XXIV (19U2), 317-29.

"79

'xim C iSfright and E« M. Scott, "F^uvate and Aketoglutarate
Stetabolism in Thiamine Deficiency," J. Biol. Ghem., GOfl (19$h), 725-33.
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EjqjeriiQQnts with rats neighing from 55 g., deprivied and not de-

prived of thiamine, and -witti some of fhem subjected to paired feeding,

flhomd that ar£^ deprivation of vitandn B^^ had ar^ eiffect in caxising a

73
rise in blood pyruTic acid.'^

Althou^ there appear to be several questions concwning the

effect of tliiamine on tiie nervous systesa. vhich are still mmnswered,

narxy recent studies have contributed both accvmulative data and intm'est-

ing theories^ According to A» von Murelt, several h^Tpotheses have been

p«t forward regarding the participation of specific chemical substant»s

in the action potential. He olalnKd to have broui^t together at least

three such "action substances," acetyldioline, thiamine, and potassitn*

A Tsry small quantity of acetylcholine appears to be liberated in nerves

during the passage of -Uie in^ulse. About ten tiioes as much thiaiaine

(located in the sheath) is also forn^d. It is believed by 'Von Muralt

that "acetylcholine formation is essential for the excitation or re-

covery process and that aneurin (thiandne) is a resorroir substance

closely connected ^th t^e formation and disappearance of acetyl-

dioline." •* P. lyss claimed that like acetylcholine, thiamine is

supposed to exist in two forms, bound and free. He considered it to be

of general agreeinent that thiamine is concerned in the formation of

acetate fron pQrruvate.*^ Von Muralt foimd tixat on mild oxidation of

^^G. Ferraia, "Behavior of Blood I^ruvate in Undemutrj tion,"

Bon. Soc. Ital. Biol. Sper., XXIX (1953), 290-92.

'^^A. von Muralt, "Cheioical Intermediate in Nerve Action,"

Hature, GUV (19Ui), 767.

'^^, llyss, "Tlie Two Forms of Acetylcholine and Thiamine," Helv.

Riysiol. Acta., II (19liU), 121.
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nerve vlth ferricyanide in an alkaline medium, thiamine is changed to

thiochrome and longitudinal or cross sections of ner^re shor an intense

iolet fluorescence of the ngrelin sheaths. In degenerating nerves of

guinea pigs a decrease in thiamine content can be detected hy this

method iiithin twenty-four hours after section."^

In a later article, von Muralt stated, "« . . thiamine is

essential for the maintenance of the internal chttidcal equilibrium of

the neurons (nerve cell and peripheral nerve). The store of thiuoine

in the cell is continuously used up in maintaining this eq\d.lil»rivBa, and,

as the cell is not able to synthesize this vitamin, a constant require-

77
ment from olher sources is the resiilt."' ' In consideration of i^iat is

ii» role of thiamine in the chemical equilibrium of the neurone, irhy is

thiamine permanently used up in maintaining this equilibrium, and what

is the requirement of a neurone at rest and during activity, von Uuralt

admitted that these questions seemed so simple and yet nere so diffi-

cult to answer with even a first approximation of the problan.

The extracts of fifty frozen nerves (fifty excited and fifty

unezcited) were fed to various groups of rats in a state of avitaminosis.

The average increase of pulse rate after extract feeding revealed that

the extracts from stimulated nerves contain a measurable sanount of tiiia-

mine, idieareas the extracts of unstimulated nerves contain only a

76
' von Uuralt, "Chemical Intennediate in Nerve Action," op. cit,,

768.

77"A. von Muralt, "Thiamine aiKi Pesripheral Neuro-physiology,"
Yitanins and Hormones, V (19li7), llU-l5.
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subthreshold «aaoimt of thiancLne, if axtf, accoxding to von Mttralt*

Thiamine is liberated in ten to twenty times greater amounts than

acetylcholine and especially is this true during excitation* The pre-

ceding statements were repeatedly stressed in ron Muralt's report. It

nas observed byH^ss and lyss that after poisoning a nerve with

raonoidoacetic acid, more thiamine is obtained in the oictract of resting

nerves than in the erbraet of excited nerves. In the poisoned nerve

thiamine is liberated in the resting metabolism and **fixed** in the

process of excitation (xaxier conditions in iriiidi the sequence of chemi-

cal reactions has been altered by the poisoning, the poisoned nerve

79
shows a behavior OKWsite to that of the normal nerve). '^

D. Nachmansohn and H« B. Steinibach studied the axone of ^e

squid and found that cocarboocylase is concwitrated on t^e surface of

the axone. If the nerves are in electrotonus at the mcnaent of fixa-

tion, an accumulation of thiamine is observed at the site of the anode,

vAiich is an indication that tiiiaaad.ne is liberated in relation to

anabolic, rather than to catabolic, processes. These findings wovOd

seem to s\q>port von Muralt in his view that thiamine plays an important

role in nerve metabolism and that "during the state of liberation, or

shortly afterwards, a certain liberation of thiamine takes place which

'A. von Muralt, 'Stimulated and Unstimulated Nerve Content of

Thiamine," Arch ges. Physiol ., CGXXXX7II (19li3).

^A. Ifyss and F. I^ss, "Comparison of Extractions of Thiamine

from Poisoned and Excited Nerves," Experientia, I 0-9hh)t 160.

^%. Sachmanscrfin and H. B. Steii^ach, "Thiamine Ccaicentration

in Squid Axone," J. Neuropbysiol., V (19h2) , 109.
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8x
disappears aliaost as quickly as it is produced." It was engphasized

that the experimental findings iierB fragmentary and tlieir evaluation

night be influenced by furtoer expeidmental work*

P. Kaiser mentioned that thiamine inhibits the action of

acetylcholine on the heart: "Assvmiing that normally this action

coimterbalarroes the action of acetylcholine (irtiicli is liberated as a

result of the natural action of the vagus), then a state of avitaminosis

On
should produce bradycardia," Williscas and colleagues observed this in

nan at the first stages of avitaminosis*

The content of thiamine ?ias studied by von Muralt and J. Zenp

in the frog sciatic nerve. Stimulation significantly increases the

8L
ralxnB of thiaisdne.

C. Gasella and L. G. DeCaro pointed out that even -Htien grave

neurological signs of thiamine deficiency are present, the rate of

conduction and action potential are normal in the sciatic nerve.

Another recent investigation in this area was reported by W. A.

Marmell and R. J, Rossiter. Th^ reported;

O-i

A. von Muralt, "Chemical Intermediate in Iterve Action," og.

cit., 768.

82
P. Kaiser, "Thiamine and Acetylcholine in Brat^cardia," Arch .

ges. Physiol ., CGKXXXII (19hk), $Cii.

o<i

R. D. Williams, et. al ., "Induced Thiamine Deficiency and the

Thiansine Requirement of lAan," Arch. Internal Med., IXIX (1^2), 72$.

8k
jft.. von Muralt and J. Zemp, "Thiamine Content in Frog Sciatxc

Nerve," Arch, ges. Physiol ., CCXXXm (19^3), 7U6.

^C Casella and L. G. DeOaro, "Conduction and Action Potential
of iferves of Rats Depidved of Vitamin Bi," Arch. Sci. Biol ., XXXVII

(1953), 229-36.
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Rats received for hh days an adequate basal diet or one
deficient in vitamin Bi. In sojae rats iAie sciatic nerve was
cut and, after ei^t days, the concentration of niKsleic acid
and phospholipin in intact and degenerating nerTe was esti-
Biated. The values nere congiared -with those for animals of the
satoe age receiving adequate vitainin B^, called age controls,
for younger anLmals receiving adequate diet but killed idien

the bod^iveight ^itas the satiie as in deprived rats, called -trei^t

controls, and for animals of the same age receiving adequate
diet restricted in amount, called naight and age controls*

In the age controls concentrations of nucleic acid and
jdiosi^olipin in neirve tissue decreased -itdth increasing age
and bodytreight, and the previous observation ims confirmed
that, in the intact sciatic nerve of the rat, the concentra-
tion of nucleic acid iias characteristic of age but not of

bodyweight, and t^ concentration of i^ospholipin was char-
acteristic of bodyweight but not of age. In rats deprived of
vitamin Bx, the concentration of nucleic acid was less than
in the weight controls, but did not differ from that in the

weight controls but were greater tilian in the age controls*

After section of the sciatic nerve, increase in the con-
centration of nucleic adds occurred more slowly in rats de-
prived of vitamin B^, than in the weight controls, which were
younger animals, but at the same rate as in the other two

sets of controls. The decrease in concentration of

phospholipin in nerves frcsa. deprived aiimals took place more

slowly than in nerves from aiay control. The result distin-

gtdshed the effects of vitarain Bi deficiency fi^)m those of

lack of protein or of total calories.

Tl^re i»s no evidence tti&t during degeneration of the

sciatic nerve proliferating Schwann oeUs provided em^ymes

ifrtiidi destrcQred the nQrelin sheath, since there was no destruc-

tion of myelin or loss of myelin lipids.86

Titamin B^ and acetylcholine formation in isolated brain matter

was examined by P. J« Mann and J. H. Quastel. Their findings are

summarized below.

^ appreciable differences were found in the capacity of

intact brain slices, from normal and polyneuritic fdgeons,

to ^ynthesise acetylcholine under suitable aerobic conditions

in a bicarbonate Loci^ pyruvate medium. If, however, a

^. A. ISannell and R. J. Rossiter, "Effect of Thiamine De-

ficiraicy on the Concentration of Nucleic Acid and Phospholipid in In-

tact and Sectioned Nerves," Brit. J. Nutrition , VIII (195U), 56-6U.
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meditan containing a relatiTely hi^ concentration, 0,03 M, of

potassiun ions ?ras used, the polyneuritic pigeon brain syn-

thesised acetylcholine at a rate less than the normal, but

this tras increased to normal ty addition of vitaoin B^. No

such increase occurred iihen the vitamin iras added in similar

circumstances to slices of normal pigeon brain. The presence

of vitamin Bi affected the ^rnthesis of acetylcholine by
polyneuritic brain only in the presence of pyruvate.S7

ThiaminG was ascertained in tlie cerebrospinal fluid by 0. Saker

by means of the Riycomyces test. Tlie amouit of vitamin B, present isas

v«ry variable and bore no relation to tiie amount present in the blood

or to the clinical condition of the patient. Intravenous injection of

vitamin Bi vas followed by an increase in the amount found in the

cerebrospinal fluid; vitamin Bn rapidly passed into the blood ^ihen in-

jected intrathecally.°°

M« Prados and R. L. Swarfc reported an investigation of vascular

and interstitial cell changes in vitamin deficient animals. In pigeons

and kittens made chronically or acutely deficient in thiamine, a stuc^

was made of the vascular lesions in the brain. Vasodilation, probably

caused by increased permeability of the vessels due to accumulation of

metabolites from disturbed carbohydrate metabolism and consequent

collection of fluid and red cells in the perivascvilar spaces, -was the

first sign of damage, and infiltration of the surrounding tissue

followed. The distribution of the vascular lesions corresponded idth

that of degenerating neurones. Neuronal lesions were alirays found

'p. J. Mann and J. H. Quastel, "Titaain Bi and Acetylcholine
Formation in Isolated Brain,'» Nature, C33XXV (191*0), 856->7.

G. Saker, "Aneurin in the Cerebrospinal Fluid," Klin.

Wochenschr., XIX (19U0), 59-J.02.
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Burrouoding heaorrhages. Swelling of the oligodendrocytes and

clasmatodendrosis of astrocytes were obserred in the brains of kittens

with acute deficiency symptoms, but in kittens iiith chronic deficiency,

iA» oligodendrocytes were almost unchan^ and the astrocjrtes became

hyperplastic and hypertoj^ied. These changes were considered to be

non-specific and related to the gliosis nihich occurs idien neurones die.

It is not i*iot^ht that rltarain B^j^ has ST»cific anti-degenerative prop-

89
erties for nervous tissues. '^

Unlike other tissues stwiied by J, Salcedo and co-workers, the

brains of rats maintained their thiamine concentrations in iAve face of

a deficit of thiaiaine for a considerable period, after liiich there

occurs an abrupt fall in thiamine content. The critical point at iMch

the brain begins to lose its thiaM.n9 corresponds to the attainment of

th« rainifflium level of urinary thiamine excretion. This finding would

seem to support the view that the point o£ urinary excretion is of

physiological significance. The authors suggested that the point of

BdniintBB excretion in the urine is a highly useful criterion for measur-

90
ing thiaadne requirements under various conditions.

Functional studies of the nervous ^stea in eaqjeriiasntal

beriberi conducted by C. P. Church appear to furnish directly related

material. P sisanary of his woik is presented below.

'M. Pjrados and R. U Swank, "Vascidar and Interstitial Oell

in Thiaraine-Deficlent AnimalB," Ach. Neurol. Psychiat ., XXXXVII

OSia), 626-4tU.

^J. r^alcedo, Jr., et.« al ., "The Relation Between Urinary Ex-

cretion and Tissue Concentrations of Thiamine in Rats," J. Nutrition,

XXXVI (19U8), 307-13.
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1. The characteristic neurologic symptoins of beriberi re-

sulting from lack of vitamin B (B^) in the rat are 1, changes

in muscular tonus; 2, ataxia; 3, disturbances of equilibrium;

and U, hyper-excitability. Muscular tremors and weakness some-

times occur but true convulsions and paralysis are not part of

the beriberi syndrone.

2. The labyrinthe rioting reflex is lost in beriberi at

the onset of disturbances of equilibrim, but the neck and

bo(fy rioting reflexes are preserved. A pathologic tail re-

flex erfiibited by beriberi rats gives evidence of the spread-

ing of the rei'lecx arc in "Uie spinal cord.

3. Evidence is presented of the functional integrity of

the peripheral nerves and proprioceptive nemre endings in

beriberi in the rat by the method of recording nerve action

potentials.

U. Vestibular function is significantly altered in beri-

beri. The duration of nystagmus following a standardized

rotational stimulus increases progressively following with-

drawal of vitamin B (B;^) fron the diet, preceding the appear-

ance of other neurologic symptoms •

5. This prolongation of vestibular response is character-

istic of vitamin B (B^) deficiency. Inanition, otitis, and

deficiency of vitamin D do not appreciably affect the mean

result of the vestibular test, irfiile deficienpy in vitamin A

diminishes the result. In vitamin G (B2), a small terminal

increase was noted*

6. The vestibular function test is sensitive to the rela-

tive insufficiency of vitamin B (Bi) resulting from depriving

toe animal of fat (witii its "sparing action" vopon vitamin B.)

7. The chief neurologic manifestations of beriberi in the

rat can be accounted for on the basis of lesions in the

vestibular nuclei. The finding of perivascular hemorrhages

in this region is confirmed but these lesions are regarded as

secoixiary to insidious tissue changes resulting from specific

lack of vitamin B (B^).?!

Injection of 0.1 to 0,2 ml. of a 0.2 per cent solution of lactic

or pyrtivic acid into the brains of pigeons produced convulsions similar

^^C. F. Ghvcpch, "Functional Studies of the Nervous System in

Experimental Beriberi," Am. J. Physiol .^ Ill (193$), 66O.
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to ^os« observed in birds deprlTed of vitanan B^^. Tha effect vas

•ppai^ntly specific for lactic and pyruvic acid as the injection of

aimilar suaounte of physiological salt solution or of larger amounts of

sodium acetate produced no convxilsions* These observations by I* !•

Ritzescu and C« Angelescu, are taken as further evidence of the effect

of accumulation of pyruTle and lactic acids in t^e brain in causing

ftcute symptoms of vitamin Bj^ deficiency."

R* R. Swank and H. H. Jasper observed that -when pigeons trere

deprived of thiandne, tiiere was a progressive increase in the amplitude

of the potentials recorded b7 the encephalogram up to about three times

the normal value* In the final stages of deficienqy^ there vas marked

sloidng down and depression of brain potentials. If vitamin Bj^ was

administered, the brain potentials returned to normal within a few

hours. It vvas suggested that the changes in brain potentials indicate

marked facilitation of cortical discharge during the initial leases of

93
vitaain B^ deficiency before depression occurs.

Hlstopathological studies ivere repoirted by Swank iQx>n pigeons

subjected to total or partial tiiiamine deprivation, to starvation alone,

or to starvation and deprivation of 1«biamine. 'Ihe state of acute de-

ficiency -was manifested ty opisthotonos. Pefw or no mcMrjAiological

^I. I. Kitzescu and C. Angelescu, "Methods for Causing Convul-

sions Similar to "Diose Seen in Polyneuritis b7 Intracerebral Injection
of Lactic or Pyruvic Acid," Ztschr. Vitamin forsch ., ILL (19U2), 82-®.

°^. R. Swank and H. H. Jasper, "ElectroencejAialograms of

Thiamine-Beficient Pigeons," Airch. Neurol. Psychiat., XXJCX7II (19li2),

82L.27.
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charges were detected in acute cases, but in chronic cases, a degenwra-

tion of both perijAieral Mid spinal neurons -was demonstrated. The ex-

tent of degeneration of sciatic nerve fibers corresponded closely iiiith

the degree of pai^lysis observed. Further studies of thiamine defi-

ciency in pigeons -srere laade iwLth diets described above giviiig acute and

^ironic siraptoras. Histological exanination was made of the brains of

seveniy deprived pigeons and of normal birds, by various methods of

fixing and staining designed to demonstrate tlie neurofibrillar struc-

ture of the neuron. The first visible change in the neuron was a

degeneration of the distal part of the axon, moving towards the center

and accompanied by sli^t shrinkage of the cells. Large nerve fibres

degenerated first, medium sized ones, later, iriiile the small fibres

usually reniained intact even in severe del'iciency. Birds wi'Ui ajarked

opisthotonos sometimes shoi»ed no neurological lesions. Stucty of

opisthotonos in acuteJy deficient birds indicated that the movement

was probably due to selective release of vestibular centers from

labyrinthine control. In chronic vitamin B-j^ deficiaiqy, pigeons without

opisidiotonos showed moderate degeneration of all central and peripheral

terminations of vestibular nerves. In both acute and chronic states of

deficiency "Uiere was no consistent degeneration in ihe optic lobes, the

nucleus rotundus of the thalamus, the reticular formation or the

9ii
secondary vestibulo-cochlear centers.

From curative studies it appeared -Uoat neurons showing early

^. L. Swank, "Avian Thianine Deflcienpy," J. Exp. Med«, 12X1
(19liO), 683-702.
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degenwration changes couM be restored to normal "by administration of

-vitamin B^^^ but that severely affected ones continued to degenerate.

Srain hoaorrhages obserrred in some birds were apparently secondary to

(dianges in axons and cell bodies > and had no relation to the clinical

condition according to nork by Swank and IVados.

J« M* Gooperman*s study on the infli^nce of thiamine on the

susceptibility oi chicks to avian encephalOTQ^litis is strnmarized belov.

Orsf^-dagr old le^orn diicks, divided into three groups,
receiving low, subopticium, and optimum level of tliiamine were
inoculated with a virus suspension of avian encex^ialoo^litis.
The chicks receiving tlie hlf^st level of thiamine were pro-
tected to the greatest degree.

In another sa-ies of one-day old -y^iite leghorn chicks
-nra given an optisum level of tMaoine in the ration for two
•erics, tiien divided into throe groups receiving levels of
thiaioine as indicated in the previous experiment for two weeks,
at tlie end of lAiich time they were inoculated. In this case
all the diicks receiving the lowest level of thiamine were
protected to the greatest degree.

It is evident that the protection affoided against this
viinis depended upon a nuafcer of factors, wliicli included the
age of the chick, the previous state of nutzi.Uon and the
state of nutrition at the time of inoculation.^^

S. Stone studied the effectiveness of thiamine therapy in

several degenerative and infectious disorders of the nervous system,

such as tabes dorsalis, neurosyphilis, and poliomyelitis. Intraspinal

Kyridoixine and thlsunine therapy, (In canblnation mtli artificial fever

in about half the cases), resulted in an iTi5>roved feeling of

^. L. Swank and M. Prados, "Avian Thiamine Deficiency 2,"

Arch, ttourol. Psychiat., XXXX7II (19h2), 97-131.

^J. M. Cooperman, et. al ., "The Influence of Thiamine on the

Susceptibility of Qilcks to Avian Encephalomyelitis," J. Bact., LII

(19ii6), k6l*
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•mell-ij&LDg, increase in performance abili-ty, and greater range of move-

aent in the affected extreniities . Treatment vas more effective in

patients with ifeakness on effort and ntiscle cramps but showing little

muscle atropiijr, and also in patients with some residual nmscle power*

Oa the other liand, chronic cases of policoQrelitis witti no muscle pcrwer,

or only a little, exhibited no significant change in strength of de-

97
fected muscles*

ILs Influence of exercise on the growing rat in the preserwe

and absence of vitaiHin Bn was investigated by N* B. Guerrant and R* A*

Dutcher. Forced exercise in rats deprived of vitamin B^^ reduced the

food intake and growth rate, and accelerated the onset of paralytic

symptoias. In rats receiving vitaudn B-^, forced exercise reduced the

growth rate and increased the nuznbcr of faecal pellets excreted* The

animals that were confined without exercise showed slightly greater

food consianption and excreted greater quantities of^eces tiian axercised

pats* The onset of paralysis was slower in confined rats deprived of

vitamin B^^ than in exercised animals. These findings did not resemble

-tiioee with animals deprived of vitamin A, but the differences nd^t be

eiplaliied Toy the differences in the physiological functions of the two

itaains*'^

The work output of frog muscles was increased hj additions of

"'S* Stone, "Pyridoxine and Thiamine Therapy in Disorders of

the Servous System," Nutrition Ilevievs , IX (May, 19>1), 131*

^N. B* Guerrant and R* A. Dutcher, "The Influence of Exercise
on the Growing Rat in the Presence and Absence of Vitamin Bi," J*

Nutrition, XX (I9I4O), 589-98*
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thiamine hydrochloride or additions of thiamine pyrophosphate, in a

study hy N. W, Shock anl W. H. Sebrell.^

Pwformanca in endurance tests of holding tho arnus horisontal or

holding the toeath for prolonged periods did iK>t appear to be affected

"far administration of vitamin B^, Pi^chological factors were ^cma to

influence the tests lAiich imr; therefoz^, not eoasidered to give re-

liable indication of muscular ccmtrol, according to the investigators

P, V. Karpovich and N. lfi.llH»n,-''°°

W, Croese reported the effect of administering vitamin 8;^ *nd

glucose in acute experimental exhaustion in different htanan stdsjects on

the bicycle ergometer. A cooibination of vitamin B^ and glucose nas

hig^ily effective. In vitamin B^^ deficiency, axboinistration of glucose

alone had no effect, but benefit accruKl as soon as vitamin B-i also «as

administered. This ime su^ested as a method of demonstrating vitamin

E| deficiency. An increased requiroaaent for vitamin Bj^ during vork at

high teaaperatuxes mm also demonstrated, depending possibly on in-

creased excretion of vitamin 6x or cocarboo^lase in the sweat. la

another article Droese stated that, "maximum mrk "rtiich can be produced

by htfioan subjects is increased hj the addition of thiamine. Uetabolie

99
"^N. W. Shock and W. H. Sebrell, "Relation Betiroen Thiamine

and Co-carboxylase Concentration and Work Out-^ut of Perfused Frog
Muscles," Rroc. Soc. Exptl. Biol. Med .. LEC OSh$), 212-17.

^^. V. Karpovich and N. Mill man, "Vitamin B]^ and Endvirance,"

Mwr Engl. J. Med., CCJOVI (191*2), 881-82.

^^. Droese, "The Effect of Vitamin B^ and Glucose on Acute
Experimental Erfiaustion," Arbeits. Physiol., XI (19U0), 117-28.
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102
rate and cfficien<y are not influenced."

W» W, Tuttle reported that the reaction time of hypo-vitandnotic

103
vomen ma longer tiian those irith adequate thiamine oonsimption*

It nas reported by R. F. Harrell that thiamine increased or iiBr-

pixrved acuity of vision, skill at games, reaction time, reading,

arithmetical processes, memorizing, and intelligence. Her procedure

involved the administration of 2 mg. per day of thiamine to thirty-

seven children and a placebo to thirty-five carefully matched con-

trols.^

Harrell* s findings T»ould seem to be at least partly contradicted

by this siBBnary of a study by O'aiea and colleagues:

From observation on four adult subjects and four controls

ire may conclude:

1. Fcresi^t and judgment, as measured by perfomance on

maae tests, are liiQiaired nhen the subjects are deficient in
the B vitamins and are improved after therapy- -with thiamine

or with the B con^>lex.

2. General intelligence, reasoning, abilit^y (reading),

and speed of hand muscle coordination (tapping) show no meas-
urable deterioration -mtien the subjects are deficient in the B
vitamins and no iii^3(rov«!»nt after therapy with Uilaadne or with
the B cojA^lex

no xnmri
.loT^

^f, Droese, "The Effect of a Mixture of Vitanln B-^ and Glii-

cose on R^ysical Jifficiency," Munch. Med, ^ochenschr., LXXXVIII (19Ul),

909,

\, U, Tuttle, et. al ., "The Effect of Low Thiamine Intake on
the Reaction Time of ¥c«aen," Iteration Proc , VII (19kS), 126.

^^'^R. F. Harrell, "Mental Response to Added Thiamine," J. Nutri-
tion, XXXI (19k6), 283-98.

105
H. E. O'Shea, et. al., "Itental Oianges in Experimental

Deficiency," Am. J. Ued. Sci., CCm 0Sh2), 396.
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E. C. Robertson conducted a carefully controlled investigation

patterned after the study of Harrell. Robertson used identical twins

as subjects and controls^ and found no significant changes that could

be attributed to thiamine supplement*

La view of the purpose of the present investigation, and the

studies mentioned above relating nutrition to btiiavior, it semms

interesting to take notice of a pronouncement by the Nutrition Founda-

tion, Inc., irtiidi appeared in the August, 19^ issue of Nutrition Re-

views t

The conq)lex inteirrelatLonships betijeen nutrition and
behavior represent an interesting but underdeveloped sector
of the science of human nutrition ....

The effects of nutrition represent {^encaaena challenging
OG^rn social science by the need for combining the appro«uxhes

of anthropology, sociology, and psychology. The probl«a of
nutrition and psyche can and must be approached frc«a the
somatopsydiolo^ic point of view (effect of nutrition on behav-
ior), as nell as by considering ihe en»tional significance of
foods and eating to the individual and to l^e group.^^

It seems advisable at this point to consider further the theo-

retical rationale iqwn which the use of thiamine for stuttering at non-

fluenQ7 is based. Lester Hale srssaoarized

:

The central nervous system depends upon carbohydrate as

a source of energy and tiiisunin is needed in carbohydrate

metabolism* l!?hen there is a reduction in normal thiamin in-
take, the central nervous system is likel^'- to suffer. Oon-

Tsrsely, if added strain is placed upon the nervous ^stea.

^ns. C. Robertson, "The Effect of Added Thiamine on Growth,

ision, and Learning, Using Identical Twins," J. Nutrition, XXXIV

(19it7), 691-700.

^^The Nutrition Foundation, Inc., "Nutrition and Brtiavior,"

Nutrition Reviews, XII (August, 195U), 237-UO.
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or ttiere is a greatly augmented metabolism, there is increased
thiaiain requirement. If normal thiamin intake is not suffi-
cient to meet these conditions or thiamin is being inadequately
assimilated, neurological imbalance may result.lOo

Louis Goodmzui ai^ A* Gilman point nut that syr^toms of mild

thiamine deficiency are not as characteristic as severe deficiency and

lasy escape diagnosis. ^ Hale enq^iasized that thiamine deficieticies

Bmy exist without out«ard manifestations until circumstances of addi-

tional sb^ess are placed on the ssrstem. He posttCLated that "A residual

diathesis may exist in the thiamin level, aixl tiiis accounts in part for

the narrow margin of safety in some individuals Mriio seem predisposed to

stutter."^®

Hale's comments on the effect of "stress" upon the individual

appear to be particularly relevant to a recent discussion of this topic

by Benjamin Ershoff

:

Any factor that interferes with the digestion, absorption,
or utilization of nutrients, or increases their destruction or
excretion may result in malnutrition despite the apparent ade-
quacy of the diet fed. Body requirorients for essential
nutrients may furthermore be significantly increased for pur-
poses of detoxification or by factors such as p*iysical exer-
tion, fever, drugs, toxins, bums, fractures, and other traisna,

majco* surgical procedures, abnormal enviroisDental conditions
and oldiers. The net resiilt of such factors is an increased
body requirement beyond the usual or average range and tne pre-
cipitation of nutritional deficiencies on diets that would
otherwise be adequate*

108
Lester L. Hale, "ft Consideration of Thiamin Supplement in

Prevention of Stuttering in Preschool Children," JSHD , XVI (December,
19^1), 328-29.

•'•"^Louis Goodman and A. Gilman, The Pharmacological Basis of
Therapeutics (New Yoi^c: Macliillan, 19hl)»

Male, "A Consideration of Thiamin St^^lement in Prevention of
Stuttering in Preschool CSiildsren," op. cit., 330.
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• • • • It is erroneous to state that "stress" per se
increases nutritional requirements, for "stress" is not a
speciiTic urwarTing and distinct entity, "Stress" is a state
of the organism, a resultant of those processes an organism
eitQ}loj8 in attenipting to siaintain homeostasis under unfavor-
able alterations in the environment (including the internal
ilieu)* Furtheraore, since life itself is a process in
vhich ihe organisa attenipts to maintain itself in a changing
environtBBnt, "stress" is inherent in life itself* The in-
ereased nutritional requireioents foUoving ejqposure to stress
or agents result not as a consequence of "stress" per se, but
rattier from tiie increased requirement for specific nutrients
due to the jiiysiologic effects of the jiarticular stress or
agent involved,

m

It is made clear by Hale that the ontogenesis of speech can be

botib a source of a specific stress to the individual, and it can be

affected by internal as wall as extei'nal untonard conditions. He

stated:

The ease and fluency of the conditioned reflexes of speech
are most easily i^set #ien U\e syvsegie movements are being
first acquired as symbols of thought and feeling during the
preschool age. If thiamin can be of any assistance in con-
trolling stuttering, it is felt that it would be of most pre-
ventive value in the young child.^^^^

Elisabeth R. Alexander conducted an cxploratoiy investic ition of

thiamine as a stuttering preventive among prens^ool children.^^ In

this expeiiment, ten mg. of thiamine were administered three times daily

to a selected group of ten pre-sdiool chiMren who showed beginning

yngptoms of stuttering. Another group of children with non-fluent

•'^enjanin H. Er^off , "Nutrition and Stress," Nutiritdon Re-
views , XIII (February, 19^$), 3-i;.

•^^Hale, "A Consideration of Kiiamin Siq)planent in Prevention of

Stuttering in Preschool Children," op. cit., 330.

^-^Elizabeth R. Alexander, "An Experimental Study of the Effec-

tiveness of the Administration of ThiaidLn Hydrochloride in Preventing

Stuttering Among Pro-School Children," op. jit., vi.
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speech, from the same environment, were given a placebo during the

period of time. At the end of one month, Ihe groiqjs were reversed and

observations of botii groups continued for another month. Neither the

parents nor the investigator knew idiich dose the child was receiving,

and improvement was judged on the basis of these individuals* evalua-

tions*

Alexander summarize her findings as follows:

1. Unquestionable speech improvement in $^ per cent of
all the cases*

2* There may have been an improvement in an additional
20 per cent of t^e cases*

3* No improvement can be claimed in 20 per cent of the
cases.

U* Of the two and three year olds in the experiment, 80
per cent were unquestionably improved.

5* Only $0 per cent of the four year olds were definitely
improved.

6. It is doubtful that either of the two five year olds
nade much improvosent*

?• There was negative evidence of the effect of thiamin
on the speech pattern of t±ie seven and eight year olds*

8* In four cases where there was regression of speech
fluenq/- occurring following the cessation of thiamin therapy,
there was improvement noted again after thiamin was resumed.

9. One of the cases which was reported as unin5)roved dur-
ing thiamin therapy, showed an increase of tensions, hesita-
tions, and other stuttering syDi5)toms after the thiamin had
been stopped.

10« With only one exception, cases tiiat showed marked re-
duction of stuttering symptcmis made the improvement within the
first two weeks of treatment.Hi;

"^Ibid,, 73,
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Alexander concluded, '»Enou^ evidence of improvieii«nt in suffi-

cient nutoibers of cases indicates that the adndnistration of thiamin

l^yxirochloild© may be effective in preventing stuttering in pre-school

children."^

Several recc»Bmendations for further stuo^ vere made tsj Alexander^

and they would appear to be of extrenie relevance to the current stu^*

She suggests that future research in this area should include objective

determinations of the thiamine status of the stbject before and during

the test dose* A further reconsnendation was made to the effect that

methods of determining inprcvement be subjected to more controlled

quantification.^^

Although it is principally Alexander's study upon Trtiich the

present research is based, it may be relevant to report £• M. Penson»s

study of the effect of thiamine on twenty adults ttoo stutter. Using a

counterbalanced thiamineHsind-placebo design similar to Alexander's,

Penson surmised:

1. No i}ositive evidence was found that would justify a
definite statenient that thiamin serves as a factor facili-
tating speech training.

2. On the other hand, no evidence was found that would
justify a definite statement that thiamin does not serve ae

a factor facilitating speech training.

3. The results indicate some possibility that thiamin

may have contributed to speech improTKaent.

U« In i^ite of the indefiniteness of i^e results, there

seems to be enou^ indication of some possible contribution

^Ibid., 76.

^^Ibid., 76-77.
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of thiamn to speech iiaproven»nt to warrant fur-Wier investi-

gation.117

This chapter has presented a brief historical backgrovmd to the

sitoject of stuttering and non-fluency » Reference has been made to

stiKiies related to the effic&qy of thiamine. Investigations directly

relevant to this research have been revieived.

The ptrpose of the present stutfy is to investigate the effect

of thiamine on children with speech noo-fluency, using Uie recommended

additional contro3.s of determining thiamine status ttirough assay and

dietary history, and determining speech improvKaent by relatively

quantitative measures*

Chapter II describes the procedxare followed dvaring the course

of tloB study^ and the methods used to determine and evaluate results*

117
'Edward II. Penson, "An E3q>loratory Study of the Effect of

Thiamin H;7drochloride on Adults ^o Stutterj" (Unpublished M. A* thesis^
Ohio Imiversity, 19iJl), 9$.



CHAPIEa II

rffiSCRIPTION OF PROOEDURE

The Subjects

The age of the children used as subjects ranged from 3.0 years

to 7»1 yeajrs. The mean age was ^•O'iS years. The median age iras 5

years, as iias the mode. Doro-toy Davis Tuthill, in her study of non-

fluenqr in the speech of young chiLiren, designated two to seven years

of age as ^e range most likely to include normally non-fluent utter-

1 2
ance. Wendell Johnson concurred wil^ this age range. The present

stufy did not include children under three years of age, because these

children were not amenable to successful urine sampling nor were they

adaptable to the speech rating situations triiich reqtdred connected,

spontaneous discourse in the absence of a parent.

There were twenty-two male e3q>erimental subjects and ten female

experimental subjects in the study. Althou^ we are dealing with ncai-

fluent speech behavior, it may be significant that, in the present study,

the sex distribution of the subjects compaared favorably with national

incidence estimates of stuttering in the nale and female as cited in

'T)orotoy Davis, "The Relaticxi of Repetitions in the Speech of

Young Children to Certain Measures of Language Maturity and Situational
Factors: Part I," The Journal of Speech Disorders, IV (Dec«iiber, 1939),
318.

Jrfinson, People in Qxiandries , op. eit., Wi$»

$2
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3
the report of toe YMte House Conference on Special Education."*^

There were several sources ftrcwn i^iich the thirty-two non-fluent

experimental subjects and ttrenty-tiro fluent control subjects were

selected:

1. Subjects Tiere referred by three pediatricians of the cooirau-

nity for screening by a panel of at least seven trained judges T»ho

rated degrees of fluency-~-non-flviency on a five point scale. The panel

of judges and the construction of tlie rating scale are described in

more detail below.

2. Subjects were obtained throu^ a "pre-screening" survey,

conlucted by the investigator and a co-wwrker, of seven private nursery

sdiools. If a child responded appropriately during tiie survey, his

I)arents were invited to have the child seen later by the fluency rating

panel. A child's responses were thought to be "appropriate" for panel

screening if his speech appeared to the investigator and co-worker to

be either sufficiently flvent to imrrant considering him as a potential

fluent control subject, or sufficiently non-fluent to warrant considera-

tion as a potential non-fluent experimental subject.

3. Subjects irere obtained through a suinrey conducted by the

investigator and co-worker of the kindergarten and first grades of four

public schools. If a child responded appropriately during tiie survey,

he was seen later by the panel*

U. Subjects ware obtained -Unrough invitations extended to the

'%hite House Conference on Child Health and Protection, Special
Education, Chapter on »'The Child Defective in Speech" (New lork: D.
Appleton-Century, 1931).
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parents by the Invrestigatcxr, -who obtained the parents* names and

addresses from pre-school registration lists* If the parents accepted

the inTltation, the children were given appointments to be seen by the

panel for fluency rating,

5* Subjects Here obtained through the process of parents re»

fwring other parents to the investigator for possible inclusion in the

sti^y* The children referred in this manner ymre seen by the panel if

they responds! appropriately during Va.e pre-screening surv^ conducted

by the investigator and co-worker.

In this manner a total of 1,352 children -mere pre-«creened. Of

this maber, fiftynseven nere considered by the investigator and co>

wcrker to be non-fluent. Forty-four of these children with non-fluent

speech were seen by the panel, aixl in forty-one cases, the panel also

considered them to be non-fluent. No experimental subjects dropped out

of the study once they had started. One control subject discontinued

her participation after the first week, because of her inability to

digest the administered tablet.

It seeas relevuit to note that Davis* study foimd that **tiie

average child repeated fouirteen words in every thousand words he

spoke .... There was individual variation on this measure with a

niniber of children tending to repeat words more than the average. . . •**

It may appear that the present stucfy uncovered a low incidence of

^avis, "The Relation of Repetitions in the Speech of Young
Qxildren to Certain Measures of Langviage Maturity and Situational
Factors: Part I," op. cit., 311*
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non-fluen<^, in view of Davis* belief that non-fluent speedi is part

of the speecdi pattern of all children at some time ffom their second to

Uieir seventh year. However, this was not the case if one considers

ttiat many of tte younger children observed may not yet have entered a

relatively non-fluent period, -while a large number of the older children

may have already completed this non-fluent st^e.

It should be clearly established that at no time during the ex-

periment were the parents or children informed of the particular aspect

of speech being studied. Only three of the parents n&ce aware of the

non-fluen<y aspect of the study prior to its outset, ajTd in these in-

stances the fathers were menA>ers of the rating panel. All other parents

WBre informed that the study was concerned with investigating the rela-

tion^ip between nutrition and general speech development. Individual

reports dealing with the child* s general speech picture i-ere sent to the

I>arents. After the study was completed, the parents were informed of

the specific factors studied and the results were made known to them*

Dosage and Medical Approval and Prescription

In the previous stvtsfy of non-fluency involving the effect of

thiamine on diildren of this age, 10 mg. of thiamine were administered

7
three times each da^r. In the present investigation, it was decided

^Ibid., 318.

"Appendix A.

^Elisabeth R. Alexander, "An Experimental Study of the Effec-
tiveness of the Adndnistration of Tliiamin Hydrochloride in Preventing
Stuttering Among Pre-School Children," op. cit., vi.
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that a substanii 3d increase in dosage nd^t aid in obtaining more lucid

results. It should be pointed out that orally ingested thiamine is non-

toxic, even in doses irtiich are several times larger than the usual daily

g
intake. This assurance from H. R. Rosenberg was substantiated by L.

Goodman and A. Gilmant

Toxic doses of thiamine are inai^/ thousand times great«r
than the therapeutic, and thus the vitandn has a very high
therapeutic index. IRiere is no reason to expect untoward re-
aetious fran even the most vigorous therapeutic regimen -witti

thiamine.9

The do8« used in this project T»as 25 mg., administered in tablet

toTBif three times daily.

After a child was designated, by virtue of the panel's ratings,

as being a potential subject, and the parents indicated their willing-

ness to participate, the child's physician or pediatrician was contacted

Ijy the investigator. The medical doctor made one of three pronounce-

ments: (1) the child is physically fit and can be included in the

studyj (2) the child has not been examined recently enou^, and if the

parents will permit the diild to be examined, (and ihe findings are

negative), the child can be included in the study; (3) the child »s

pi^jrsical status does not warrant his inclusion in the stu^.

In addition to this precaution, a letter, containing a prescrip-

tive and e:qpo8itional statooent was presented to the parents. The

%. R. Rosenberg, Chemistry and Riysiolo^
:» Interscience Publicaiions, 19U2), 169

•

of the Vitamins (tfew

York J

°Ooodman and Oilman, Ihe Riarmocological Basis of Therapeutics ,

op. cit., 12U6.

Appendix B.
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letter «as signed ly Raymond S. Caoip, M, D,, a pediatirician of the city

in liiich the stu^ nas conducted.

E3q?eriinBntal Design

Qy and large, the experimental design consisted of two groups

of non-fluent, experimental subjects -whidi iwre counterbalanced, and a

third group consisting of fluent, control subjects,

Oroi:^ I, consisting of sixteen non-fluent subjects, received 25

fflg. of thiamine three times daily for a period of five or four weeks.

This was followed by the administration of a placebo for an equal

period.

GroiQ) II, consisting of sixteen non-fluent subjects, who were

matched with subjects in Group I as rigidly as possible in regard to

•ge, sex, socio-econcmic status, and degree of non-fluency, received the

placebo during the first experimental period. During the next period,

the subjects in this group received 25 mg. of thiamine three times

daily.

Group III, consisting of twenty-two fluent control subjects,

were matched witJi a non-fluent subject in the manner already mentioned.

The thiamine and placebo tablets were indistinguishable from

each other in aspects of size, shape, color, texture and tyx>e of eon*

tainer. Because thiamine has a rather characteristic odor, several

drops of flavoring such as spirit of peppermint, were applied to each

bottle of thiamine and placebo.

Changes in speech symptcMns or degrees of non-fluency, were

determined by a panel consisting of as many as eleven^ and a minimiaa of
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seven .judges. These judges were: (1) Speedj Pathologists idth the

Fh«D. in Speech; or (2) Graduate students working toward an advanced

degree with a major in Speech Pathology, t*io had clinical experience

with stuttering and non-fluency.

At the outset of the judges* training period, a seven point

scale was used.

1. Fluency relatively free from observable non-fluency.

2. "Nonoally" non-fluent under exciting conditions only.

3. Occasional or mild ncm-flusnt^ without muscular tension.

U* Ifoderately severe non-fluent^, accocqianied occasionally by

Buscular tensim.

$, Severe, or frequent, or consistent non-fluency, acccM!5)ani^

by moderately severe muscular tension.

6. Severe, or frequent, or consistent non-fluency accompanied

by severe, or frequent, or consistent muscular tension.

7. Secondazy of full fledged stuttering, including starters,

avoidance, and hypertension.

Although agreement among the judges appeared to be high, the

Investigator and the judges agreed that the validity of the scale was

in doubt. The high agreement had c(»isisted, for the most part, of

ratings of "point ons" on the scale. After several discussions, it

becaioB clear that the phrase, "under exciting conditicms only," eaoe^

tained in point two, served to prevent the judges from committing them-

selves regarding observable and consistent non-fluency. Furthermore,

the factor of "muscular tension" contained in points three, four, five,

and six tended to make the scale a double or "two-qualitied" one. Most
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of the judges concurred iiith the jnclter to the effect th&t while non-

fluency is an observable behavior, muscular tension must, in part, be

assumed as weU as observed.

For the above mentioned ireasons, then, the rating scale described

below was adopted and used*

1. Fluency

2* Mid non-fluency

3. Moderately severe non-fluency

U* Severe non-fluency (primary stuttering)

5. Stuttering (with secondary characteristics)

P* U* Sjnuonds indicated that seven is the optimal nus^r of

steps in a rating scale. He said, "more than seven yields an increase

in reliability that is hardly worth the trouble." E. S. Conklin,

however, concluded on the basis of an analysis of 23,000 judgments,

that Idxc maxijnum number of steps in a scale designed to rate a behav-

ioral quality is five. J. P. Guilford suggested that ihe number of

points on a given rating scale should depend on the motivation and

abilities of the observers, and these qualities should be screened

before the actual judgments begin."^ Joseph Wepnan used a seven point

scale in judging esophageal speech and believes it was too definitive

n?, M. Symonds, "On the Loss of Reliability in Ratings Due to
Coarseness of the Scale," J. Exper. Psychol., VII (192]*), 1*60.

12
E. S. Conklin, «The Scale of Values ^thod for Studies in

Genetic Psychology," Univ. Ore. Pub .. II (1923), 2.

13^J. P. Guilford, Psychometric Methods (New Yoi4c: McGtaw^iU
Book Co., Inc., 1936), 263^1791
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and den^inding for his purpose. George Shamee used a five point scale

in iiis investigation of prognostic efvaluations in speech therapgr, and

found that this sise scale -was satisfactozsr**^

Before tiie members of the panel began rating the fluent^ of

actual subjects, they had reached a coefficient of correlation during

training sessions of ,9k

•

Ths panel of judges observed \he subjects an average of one

time ever/ alternate neek of the experimental periods* On the neeka

that the subjects -were not observed "by the panel, two judges (the in*

vestigator and one judge) obseznred the subjects in the children's hcHue

•nvironiaent* It -was felt that the reliability of the panel i*as suffi«>

cient to permit the two judges to become a reasonable extension of the

panel. The panel iias uninformed regarding tiie dosage being .axiministered

to a given subject; nor vsre they toM which subjects were experimental

and iriiich were control.

During the regular panel sessions the following procedure tMS

used:

1. The judges were seated in two rows on the observer's side

of a oncHway vision glass. The^ were requested to rate the five minute

speech sample a£ each child according to Hie five point scale, and

record their ratings on a form provided. The panel monbers were also

^Joseph U. Wepman, «The Objective Measurement of Progressive

Baophageal Speech Develojxnent," The Journal of Speech and Hearing Dis-
orders , 3CVIII (September, 19^3), 2U7.

George Shames, "An Investigation of Prognosis and Evaluaticm

in Speech Therapy," J. S. H. P .. XVII (December, 19^2), 38?.

16
Appendix C*
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requested to count the nuniaer of hesitations, repetitions, or prolonga-

tions Uxey heard and to record this nuober on their rating form. These

QOQ-fluenqy counts nere not used for determining change of speech flu-

ency. The counting ims requested because the process of counting non-

fluencies seemed to help the judges achieve a more objective rating of

each subject's speech*

2» The investigator brougjxt a subject into a rooai on the re-

flection side of the one--iray vision glass. They trere seated wLth tlie

child facing the front of the lairror, and the investigator diagonally

across a table from him -with his profile to the mirror. The child was

told, "I will show you a picture, and you make up a story about it. TeU

me a story about this picture." The subject was then shown a picture

from the Children's Apperception Test. ' These pictures were presented

in the following order:

first — No. 1

second — Nu. 10

third — No. 7

fourUi — No. 8

fifth — Wo. 2

sixth — No. 3

seventh — No. U

eighth — No. $

ninth — No. 6

17
Leopold Bellak and Soiya Bellak, Ciiildren's Apperception

Test (Mew lark: C. P. S. Co., 19^2).
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tenth — No* 9

This iQfithod seemed to obtain a relatively spontaneous sample of connected

discourse without ihe handicap of tiie adaptation effect. The investiga-

tor, in general, made two types of verbal response to the subjects'

statements. He made cansiients lirtiich were essentially neutral, sudi as,

"Oh,* "Is that so?", "I suppose," "I see," etc. lilhen a fivB minute

sample of speech had not been obtained, another picture was presented

and the performance repeated. If a five minute speech sample still had

not been obtained, Uie investigator asked the subject direct questions

such as, "If you could plt^ any game you wanted to, what would you

play?", "How do you play that?", ""Shat do you want to be i*ien you get

big?", "IShat does a _________ do that you*d like to do?" Following a

five minute sample of speech the sinject was given a toy balloon and a

lollypop and was returned to his parent.

In order to ascertain a possible relationship between changes

in speech fluency and changes of thiamine status, three twenty-four hour

urine saniples were obtained for the purpose ot thiamine assay* These

results were then compared to the amount of each subject's thiamine In-

18
take iriiich was determined by means of a dietary history. The follow-

ing schedule was maintained:

1. For one week the mother of each svtbject completed a dietary

history. No tablets were administered during this week.

2» At the end of this first week, a twenty-four hour urine

sample was obtained and refrigerated after a preservative. Toluene, was

Appendix D.
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added.

3« "Rie dietary sunrey Tras ccxitinued throughotit the experimental

period. After the first week^ the subject received either 2$ n^. of

tJiiaodne ca' a placebo, tdiroe times daily, for a period of not laore than

five and not less than four iieeks.

2|. At the end of this first experimental period^ another twenty-

four hoxa* urine saB^le was obtained.

5. The subjects who had been receiving thiamine were then ad-

ministered placebo and vice versa. The dietazy history was maintained

during this second experimental period.

6« At the termination of the second experiaental period, a

third taent^r-four hour urine sample was obtained.

Prior to the onset of the investigation, a brief pilot study

was conducted in an effort to test the efficacgr of the method used to

determine thiamine level. Twenty adults, ten who stutter, at^l ten who

purportedly do not stutter, were included in the pilot study. Each

subject maintained a diet^ary histoxy for three weeks and ingested 22Ji

ag. of thiamine three tiiaes daily- during the second and third week.

Ttk) twenty-four hour urine sangiles were obtained, one at the eiai of the

first week, and one at the end of the third week.

A modification of the thiochroiae method of thiamine assay was

19
used in both tiie pilot study and the actual investigation. The modi-

fication is described by 0. Flckelsen as follows:

19
•^The Associaticsi of Vitamin OtiKnists, Inc., Methods of Vitamin

Assay (New York: Interscience Pub., Inc., 19h7)»
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In -work iri.th urine it has been shown that much if not all
of the substances interfering nith true blank readings can be
eliminated by adding 0«$0 to 0*$$ ml. of a mixture of equal
parts of concentrated HCa.. and 8$ per cent of H^^CIJ^ to the re-
action vessels containing the assay solution arfl the blank
solution before shaking vith isobutyl alccdiol. This brings
the ffi[ uri-thin the rani-.Q of 8 to 9«5 jiiere a idiite precipitate
appeax^* Under these conditions, this thiochrome ina^ be com-
pletely extracted from aqueous solution mth isobulyl alcc^ol,
but nonthiamine fluorescent substances are largely eliminate*

Methods Used in Analysing the Results

In as much as t^ purpose of tMs research -ras to stu^ the

effects of thiamine on children -with speech non-fluaicy, several com-

parisons were made between the non-fluent experimental and the fluent

control groups, and several relationships between thiaodne status and

speech fluency status were tested. The following points were analyzed

in order to establish results:

1. The subjects » fluen<qr# as irated by ttie panel of jtriges, ims

studied prior to l^e administration of thiamine or placebo, during both

the thiamine and placebo doses, and tlien the three ratings were eoa-

pered«

2. The levels of thiamine in the urine of experimental subjects

Here con^nred with the thiamine levels of control subjects before the

administration of either dose.

y» The thiamine levels of experimental subjects were compared

with those of Hie control subjects after the administration of thiamine.

k* Tests were made of the possible relationship between thia-

mine levels of the urine and speech fluency*

5. A study was made of the possible relationship between the

change in thiamine levels (from the pre-dose to the thiamine dose
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samples) and fluency ratings.

6. A coisparison ims raade of the experiErental (^ovp and the

control grot5)»s intake of thiamine (as deterndned by the dietsay record

rspcrt) before either dose was adiainistered.

7. In view of the usually inverse relationship between thia-

mine and carb<*ydrate nantioned in the first chapter, a coniparison was

m^ie of tJie experimental group*s ingesticxi of caifcohydrate and the con-

trol groiro»s ingestion of carbohydrate.

8. The relationship between thisenine intake and cartx^ydrate

intake was deterrnined.

9* The fact -fiiat the administration of the doses was reversed.

Bade it advisable to con^iare the level of thiairdne in the urine of

those subjects tailing thiasiine first with those taking it as their

s^sond dosage.

10. The intake of thiaiaine throu^ the usual daily diet was

con5)ared in subjects who received the thiaiaine first and those irtio re-

c«iTed the placebo first.



CHAPTER III

PRESENTAHOH AND E7ALUATI(^ OF THE DATA

The resuLts of the study are reported in li^t of the data

obtained through the rating panel's Judgments, laboratory detennina<-

tlons of urine thiamine levels, and dietary imports of thicunine arKl

carbohydrate intake. The findings presented here iiere drsvn from the

i^yriad of raw data obtained throu^out the course of the study- 1^8

rem data is available to the reader in the form of a composite of re->

portable data.

Before indicating the findings of this investigation, it -would

seem nise to discx^ss briefly sotiffi of the difficulties encountered dur-

ing the course of the study. Ihe evaluation of the data must be

qualified on the basis of several xmoontrollable variables.

Diffictilties Encountered

1* "nie problem of obtaining subjects irns emi^iatically and

constantly present throughout the study. This vas not surprising in

view of the inconveniences required of the subjects and parents in-

volved. At any rate, in an effort to obtain sufficient nvnibers of

sid)ject8, the investigator was forced to decrease the nunber of visits

each subject made to the speech rating panel. Further, the gradual

Appendix E.
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increase in the number of siibjects as the study progressed caused

sifcjects to begin their participation at different times. As a conse-

qumce, subjects n^o began the experiment in January nsay have been

ccHiQMtred wLth subjects itho began in March. The reasonable hesitation

on the part of some parents to have their children participate also

caused the experimental period to be held to a minimari^ This magr not

have hindered the laboratory aspect of the stucfy, but it probably pre-

vented the speech rating panel from obtaining a sufficient niaober of

speedi samples dtring the thiamine and placebo doses.

2. It -Has impossible to control several factors involved ia

the stucty-. The investigator is left to assume that each subject in-

gested three tablets per day as directed. It must also be assumed

that the parents involved reported the dietary intake accurately, and

equally important, did not increase the child's food intake, quantita-

tively or quantitatively, once they began participatir^. The further

as8ix^>tion must be made that each urine saii^)le collect&i iias a con-

tinuous, twenty-four hour sample. It is difficult to estimate toe

acciiracy of such assumptions.

3. At the outset of the study it ras anticipated that a con-

sistent panel of trained judges would rate each subject during each of

the subject's consecutive visits. Although the cooperation of the

panel ims maximum, it t»8 nevertheless humanly impossible for several

of the panel members to be present during every rating session. There-

fore, the panel's judgments irere not amenable to such reflective

measures as correlations of coefficients or analysis of variance. It
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for this reason that the mean ratings of the panel for each subject,

on each occasion vas used as an indication of agreement. This would

amtm to be justified because in this case the mean is not distorted brf

the extremes of the judgments. Essentially, the mean rating represents

tiiB panel's rating for a given session.

h» It uas hoped that a clear reflection of thf. thiamine stattis

of subjects vould be derived from conq)uting the percentage of thiamine

excretion (iriii<^ in turn is a reflection of the amount ingested and

the voltB!» of thiamine in the urine per day)* However, the percentage

figures did not illustrate increase in thiamine concentration in the

urine. The nimber of micrograffls of tdiiaodne per ml. las revealed to

be five to nine times as great after the thiamine dose, but the dose

ms essentially seventy-five times as great as the usual thiamine in-

take. This tremendous increase was not revealed by studying the

volume of urine and the "per cent of thiamine within that volume. P.

C. LeoDg had similar findings in ea^rioents with rats and concluded

that insufficient urinaiy excretion of the saturated thiamine dose

was caused by the fact that the body fluids were not sufficient to

permit urinary excretion of the massive dose. A considerable amount

of such a dose may have been eliminated throu^ feces and perspira—

tion. In view of this difficulty, it was decided that a consideration

of the concentration of thiamine per ml. of urine would more adequately

reflect thiamine status than the voluaie of urine and its quantity of

9
P. C. Leong, "Vitamin Bi in the Animal Organiaa: A Quantita-

tive Stuiy of the Metabolism of Bi in Rats," Biochem. J. j XXXI (1937),

373.
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micrograras per ml*

Findings

1. According to the rating panel's judgments, there was not a

significant difference in thefluenpy of subjects who were administered

thiamine aiul those vho were given placebo*

A cocQjarison of speech ratings during the pre-dose speech

screening, the thiamine doses, and the placebo doses can be seen in

Table I, on the next page* A sli^t, gradual inqsrovement in fluen<7

ms made during the progress of the investigation, but this magr be a

reflection of the fact that only subjects who were judged as 2.00 or

higher on the scale during the preniose screening were designated as

eaqierlmental subjects* As the stud^ continued, some jixigments of less

than 2.00 were likely to accrue. Regardless of this tendenqy of the

subjects to Aian sli^t in^rovement tiiroughout the covirse of the study,

it is clear that as much increase in fluent occurred during the

placebo dose as occurred during the thiamine dose*

2* There was not a significant difference in the concentration

of thiamine in the urine samples of the experimental subjects and the

upine samples of control subjects before the administration of thiamine.

Experimental Subjects : M « *lU2 Tper ml* SD « ,20
Control Subjects: M «« .100 rper ml. SD «= .aJ^

It was clearly indicated ty the presence of thiamine in the

urine that neither group was thiamine deficient to begin with. Appar-

ently the subjects of both groups did not suffer from any metabolic

"lesions" i^iich mi^t have prevented their thiamine intake from being
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properly assimilated arxi utilized.

3» The relationship of the urine thiamine level and speech

ratings (before the administration of thiamine), nas not significant as

revealed tgr means of the Pearson product-mMnent coefficient of correla-

tion*

r « + 0,3 Not significant At the $% level of confidence.

This appears to indicate a slight tendency, pirobably idthin the

realm of chance, that the greater the concentration of thiamine in Vam

urine, the greater the non-fluenqsr. If "Uxiamine vere to have been con-

sidered as having a direct and beneficial effect upon non-fluency, it

vould have been reasonable to assume that itxen the non-fluenqjr had been

Judged as relatively severe, there wouM have been an accofflpanjring

condition of relatively low thiamine level. According to the findings

of this investigation, there was no relationship between low thiamine

levels and high degree of non-fluency. The circumstance of higher

thiamine levels accompanying more severe non-fluency did not occur

consistently enough to be considered significant, and may, in part, be

explained by the fact that the non-fluent group was larger and there-

fore had greater variations in thiamine levels than did the fluent

group.

h» The relationship of the urine thiamine level and speech

ratings after tiie administration of thiamine was revealed as not being

significant.

r « + 0.032

This finding would seem to indicate that saturated doses of

thiamine did not serve to change the non-fluenpy pattern in either
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direction. Increase in l^ianiLne level did not manifest itself in st2}se-

quent and consistent decrease in non-fluency.

5. The relationship of the change in thiamine levels (after the

•dininistration of ttiiamine) and fluency ratings did not appear to be

significant.

r » + 0,qU5

This consideration of the aiaount of change in the concentration

of thiamine #iich occurred after the ii^reased dosage, indicated that

tbs sublets in irtiom this change nas greatest had no accompanying

<diange in non-fluenqjr. For that matter, tbose subjects nho revealed

little change in thiamine levels after ihe thiamine dose shoved no

significant change in non-flu«icy.

6. A eon^>arison of the preniose intake of thiamine in the ex-

perimental group and the control groi:^ revealed that the experimental

subjects had a significantly higher intake of thiamine.

ExperixDental Subjects: M » 2.12U mg.
Control Subjects: H « 0.98U mg.

This finding ims, in part, reflected in finding number 2, in

that the experimental grovcp^s greater thiamine intake would seem to

account for ^e greater concentration of thiamine in the urine. The

fact that the non-fluent group consisned more thiamine in their diets

than the fluent group, (despite the fact that neither group nas thia-

mine deficient), may be explained in view of the greater variations

occurring within the non-fluent gro\jp* It is reasonable to assvm»

that the larger the group, the greater idll be the variation among the

subjects within that group. Then too, dietary thiamine intake is a
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difficiilt factor to evaluate properly because small and temporary diet-

ary changes froju day to day and from meal to meal may be revealed

clearly in the average daily ttiiacdne intake and consequently are

ireighted heavily in comparisons of the average of B^^ intake of the two

groups

•

7* A comparison of the expexdmental and control groups* intake

of dietary thiamine during the IMamine dosage, revealed that the ex-

perimental group tended to have a hi^ier intake of thiamine*

Experimental Subjects: M = 76.333
Control Subjects: H « 7$,966

This e4>peared to be a significant difference at the one per cent level

of confidence. The greater number of subjects in the experimental

groiQ) permitted a larger variability between subjects and this taay, in

part^ account for the difference between the two groups*

8. The subjects #10 were given thiamine as the first dose as

'compared with subjects who received thiamine as the second dose were

not significantly different in the quantity of micrograms per ml. of

urine they excreted*

Thisaine First: If « 0*378 micrograms per ml*
Thiaaine Second: U *= oJ(12 micrograms per ml*

If the subjects who received thiamine as their first dose had

^own improvement and then continued this improvement during the placebo

period, it mi^t have been assumed that the beneficial effect of thia-

mine was being carried over into the placebo period. However, the fact

that those siijjects who received placebo first showed as much iB^jrove-

aent as those who received placebo after taking thiamine, would tend to

negate any assumption that thiamine had a beneficial effect that was



continued after the cessation of the vitamin dosa.

?• A comparison of the micrograms per ml. or urine of the ex-

periiaental and control groups, following the administration of thiamine,

revealed no significant differonce between the two groups.

Experimental Subjects: M « •392 micrograms per ml*
Control Subjects: If « .3147 micrograms per ml.

This finding is not surprising in vlev of finding number 2^

which indicated there were no differences between the two groups in

thiamine concentration before the thiamine dose. Taken together, the

two findings rather definitely preclxxle &vij differences between the two

groups in regard to the need for, or use of thiamii^.

10. The sidsjects administered thiamine as the first dose, as

compared with those yiao were given thiamine as the second dose, were not

significantly different in their intake of thiaaine thx^si]^ their regit-

lar diet.

Thiamine First: I « 76.829 mg.
Thiamine Secotxl: H « 76.$9ii mg.

It ms apparent iha.t the adminislxation of concentrated dos^

of thiamine did not cause Uie subjects to increase their ingestion of

foods irtiidi contained tiilanlne.

U. A cotsparison of the pre-dose urine sao^le and the placebo

dose urine sample, revealed no significant differences in the volume of

thiamine per ml. of urine.

Pre-dose; H * •IhZ micr<^rams per ml.

Placebo dose: M « .191 micrograms per ml.

It was clear that an increased thiamine concentration in Xh9

urine was not maintained for any appreciable length of time. This
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spears to agree with prerious studies of thiajjiins-urine levels before

and after thiamine intake,

12. The relationship of the intake of thiaiaine throu^ inges-

tion of food and the speech rn tings (before Idie administration of

thiaioine) nas not significant.

r K -f 0.07

This -was reflected in finding ntmber 3> and both findings

tended to exclude the existence of a relationship, inverse or direct,

between thiamine ingestion aiid judgnients of sx}eech fluBnc7«

13. There appeared to be some indication that the administra-

tion of thiamine is related to an increase in carbohydrate intake, but

this indication did not seen to be statistically convincing in view of

the small nunJber of subjects involved.

Carbohydrate during Pre-dose Dietary Survay: M « 158.25 g
Carbohydrate during Thiamine Administration: M « I7O.II4 g
Carbohydrate during Placebo Administration; M = l59»36 g

For the subjects studied there is a probability of eighty-five chances

out of one hundred that thiamine caiised an increase in carbohydrate in-

take.

Although finding nunOber 10 revealed that thiamine dosage did not

cause subsequent increas* in dietary thiamine intake, finding ntober 13

SMBed to indicate that if thiamine caused an increase in appetite, it

was reflected in greater ingestion of carbohydrate as mi^t be expected

from previous studies of the effect of thiamine on the appetite and

subsequsnt increase in various nutrients.

lii. There seemed to be a negative correlation between carbo-

hydrate intake before the dose and the degree of non-fluenqy.



r « -0.$09 Significant at «ie 1$ level of confidence.

In general, then, there is an indication that the higher the intake of

carbcdiydrate on ihe pre-dose dietary survey, the greater iha fluency.

This relation^ip mig^t have been consistent enough to be con-

sidered causal; hoirever, the folloving seven findings served to negate

the significance of this z«lationdiip between hi^ carbohydrate intake

and the severity of non-fluency. The fact that such a definite rela-

tionship was revealed in the first place may be attributed to the diffi-

culty involved in quantitative consideration of caz^ohydrate intalce. As

stated earlier, carbohydrate intake varies greatly from day to day and

n»al to meal, (not only for a given grov^, but individually as iiell).

Oonparisons of carfxjhydrate daily averages frequently reflect tempcaraiy

eactremes of either hig^ or low carb<diydrate ingestion. In view of this

fact, together with a consideration of ihe seven findings idiich follow,

it nas believed that a predictable relationship between hi^ carbo-

liydrate intake did not exist.

2$m The relationship of carbohydrate intake and fluent during

the administration of thiamine, was not significant.

16. Ifhen the carb<^:Qrdrate intake of subjects lixo were adminis-

tered thiamine for the first dose were conqpared with the carbohydrate

intake of subjects who were given thiamine for the second dose, no

significant difference was discovered.

Oarbdiydrate Intake, thiamine dose first: U » 'l£6Ji9 g*

Carbohydrate Intake, thiamine dose second: U » 163 .U2 g*

17. The correlation between carbohydrate intake and judged

degrees of non-fluency during the placebo dose was not significant.
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r = + 0.176

18. A congjarison of the carbohydrate intake of the experimental

ajod conti>ol groups before the administration of either dose revealed a

difference itldx was barely significant.

Experimental Subjects: H «= 158.25 g SD = 23.03
Control Subjects: M « liiO.17 g SD * 36.07

t « 2.07

This finding provided significant evidence nhich pointed to tte

inconsistency of finding number lit. If greater carbohydrate intake -were

irelated to greater fluency, it would be logical to assume tiiat the

fltient control subjects would have had higher carbohydrate intakes

than the non-fluent experimental groups. Finding number 18 revealed

the inaccuracy of such an assumption.

19. A comparison of the cai4x>hydrate intake of the experimental

and control groups during the thiamine dose revealed no significant

difference between the two groups.

t m 1,69

20. The negative correlation between the carb<d3ydrate intake

(before the administration of either dose) and the quantity of thiamine

per ml. of urine (before either dose) did not appear to be significant*

r = -.136

21. The negative correlation between carbol^dirate intake and

the quantity of thiamine per ml. of urine (during the adninistration of

thiamine) was apparently not significant.

r«-.lli5

22. A coi^jarison of ten adult male stutterers with ten «lult
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Qon-stuttorereif revealed essentially no differences between the two

groups in regard to total urine excretion, thiasiine levels before the

dose^ and thiamine levels afts: the dose. There were virtuaU^r Qo

differences between the two groups as far as dietary intake is concerned.

There appeared to be a greater range of variability anongthe stuttering

group, but this probably is explained by "^e fact that the stuttering

g^ovqp was largely con^irised of students at the University of Flcarida

and their ingestion of both liquids and solids proired to be irregular

and u]:Q}redictable«



CHAPTER 17

SnmARI kW OONCLUSIOIC

Assianing that the panel's rating of speech on a five point scale

provided an accurate measiiPB of non-fluen<y, and assvsning that labora-

tory analyses and dietary histories provided reliable pictures of

nutritional status, several conclusions vere reached.

Oonclusions

1. There appeared to be no consistent, significant differences

betneen those subjects judged as non-fluent and those judged as fluent.

2* In general, there appeared to be no justification for stat-

ing that thiamine had an observably favorable effect i^wn speech non-

fluency of the subjects involved.

3, There appeared to be no justification for stating that

thiamine had an observably unfavorable effect upon the speech non-

fluen^ of the subjects involved.

li. The results of this investigation would seem to indicate

that there was some additional support for the previoiis studies which

have found no physical differences between those individuals iriio stutter

or are non-fluent and those who are relatively fluent.

In view of sudi factors as the small number of non-fluent

children uncovered during the stuiy, the many divergent viewpoints

79
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regarcQjtig the nature of n^^iJi-fluenc^ idiieh vcr* xsanifested within the

rating pa.nel vdien it first asseicliled, and the exLetenco of appar«it3;ir

diffesrent tj-pes of non-Hviency, the follotiing recoimriendlations for

separate or conjoint research were made.

Hecoiaaendationg

1. A 8ttt4sr of the incidence of non^^uenqr should be coi»lucted,

and should consider factors such as the socio<-eeonamic level of parents^

endemic and cultural characteristics of the faraUy^ nuadders of sibliiigSy

and eorironmental pemdssiveness regarding speech.

2, An investigation of the vali(3itgr and reliabilityof judgments

of aon-flu«icy ohould be made, and ought to include ratings t|y trained

and untrained judges,

3« A stu^ of the nature of non-fluency 8iho»ild be conducted,

and ohould include consideration of different typos of non-fluency,

CQS^arisons of degrees of aoscular tension during non-flxkent utterance,

and a search for a possible transitional stage between n.^n-fluen<^ n^ch

is normal and that which Ed^ould be regarded as pathological (secondaxy

stuttering }•



AFFSBDIX A

SfBBCH SURVET AHD RELATED RESEARCH
DEPyiTHEirr gp speech

SF^OI AND HEARim CLINIC
OTTVERSm CF FLORIDA

Date

Dear

I woulxi like to take this opport\mity to thank 70U for your

participation in our research project. The cooperation we have received

has been veiy encoxiraging, and we certainly appreciate the inportant

help you have given us* In naqy instances ne have not sent out these

reports as promptly as we would have liked, but we hope you will under-

starxi the many problems idiich arise when dealing with large numbers of

izxiividtmls in a limited period of time and with moderate resources.

That which follows is a brief report on the aspect of our stu^
in whidi your child participated. It consists of a description of how
your diild appeared to perform according to the judgments of our seven

qualified panel mezab^rs.

Child's Neue

General Speedi Survey

Articulation

Voice

81
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Other factors

HecGnmendatioDS

Thank you again for yovir kindness and coop«iration. We vill be
glad to try to answer ary questions you rai^t have concerning this

stutty-, and if we can senre you in any way please let us know.

Sincerely yours.

Edward U. Penson



APFEIOIX B

Man* 3, 1955

Mr. Edward H. P&n&on is doing soiae research for his doctor* s

degree at the University of Florida which requires the administration
of certain tablets to the children li^o are being used as subjects for
his controlled study. These tablets have been made up and given to
this research project ty a pharmaceutical firm and are entirely nutrl-
ticMml in nature and could not, under any circumstances, be considered
harmful. I have been in close contact T»ith Mr. Penson in the develop-
ment and conduct of this study and am thoroug^ily aware of the contents
of these tablets and the instructions for their use. ^hile it would
not be necessary to obtain medical prescription in order to purchase
similar tablets from a drug store, in order to give medical approval of
this procedure you may r^ard this letter as ny prescription for their
use in connection with Mr. Penson* s research.

Raymond S. Gaxsp, M.D.
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UV&WTX C

Jodges IkaBM or NoBber
'"

Svflaject Nianbor

Date

Please circle a point on the scale according to your judgment of the

degree of non-fluency for this individual.
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AFFEMDIX S

OCajPOSITE OP DATA

SvObject Dose

Vol.of
Orine/ Bx

ml. ?-/ml. ?-/dagr

Intake
Qarbo-
hydrate
fotake g.

Mean % Bx Ex-

FlueiM^ creted

21
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APPBOIX F

I»VESIIQATCR»S SUBJECTIVE DESCRIPTION

OP SUBJECTS* HO»-FLUENCI

Subject: 21, Age: 5» Sex: Male

Biis e\ibject»s non-flu«i^ seeoaed to be characterized ty both

repetition of ^llables and prolongation of sounds in the initial posi-

tion. The frequency and severity of the non-fLuenQr did not asppear to

aiy signiiicantly from -Uie first observation to the last. The quantity

of the speech saople obtained daring observation sessions was adequate

throughout the stucfy. Toward the «ai. of the investigation, the subject

seemed to become fandliar wit^ the speech sanpling procedure and dis-

course t;«nded to be more freely elicited*

Subject: 22, Age: kh» ^^^^ ^^^^^

This child's pattern of non-fluency appeared to consist of

frequent pauses between phrases and between wsrds within a phrase*

There seenied to be some decrease in non-flxienqsr during the final stages

of the investigation (during the administration of the placebo dose).

This subject appeaired to be extrsnely shy and ^eech responses were

elicited with difflciilty. Repeated exposure to the observation ses-

sions did not seen to effect the subject's temd&cicy to be reticent.

Subject: 23, Age: U^, Sex: Finale

Analysis of this individual's non-fluenpy revealed repetition

sai
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of agrllables and vords* Mild ax»l iiioonsistent iinpzoTement seemed to

occur during the last stage of "Uie investigation (daring the thiamine

dose). The diild i^arently had little or no hesitancy in regard to

eaipreasing herself throughout each observation session. On several

occasions she related that she wanted to "talk about those pictures^"

and during each interview^ her discourse vas accomgpanied tgr consider-

able facial and vocal snijnation.

Subject* 2Uy Age: h» Stan Kale

Or and large^ this subject's not^fluency vas characterized by

short* fayper»tense« but infrequent blocks which occurred at the b^in^

ning of soise words. There did not appear to be aiy consistent improve-

ment in fluency during the course of the stu^y. The child verbalized

with ecHEparatlve ease« but rarely followed a givoa line of thought for

angr length of time. He cqppeared to be rather excitable aiui gave the

isfxresslQii of being easily disla-aciied.

^ibjectt 2$t Aget ^, Sext Male

This subject's non-flaen^ consisted of repetitions of phrases*

words* and syllables. Froloi^ations or blocks were essentially non-

existent. The subject was rated by the panel as being mox« non-fluent

during the placebo and vitamin doses than at the tine of his pre-dose

screening. His non-fluency c^peared to become more liypertense as the

study pi^sgressed. There seemed to be no tendency on the part of the

child to withdraw from the intervlow situation. He cooperated on all

occasions «ad e^ressed his enjoyiarait after each session.
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Subj^jtt 26, Age: 3» R«c: Male

Analysis of this child's non-fltienc?7 irevealed a pattern ODnsist-

tng o.f ftrequtfit repetitions of vrords and occasional blocks on sounds in

the initial position. This pattern was similar to the stuttering

pattam of the boy* s father, who considers himself a "controlled stut-

terer." Uti&TB was yvi narked abatament of the non-fluency during either

dose. The 8rub;3ect seeried willing enough to «iter the interview session,

and con£5idering the age of tlie cliild, verbal out^jut was at least ade-

qoate.

Subject: 27* Age: 3* Seoc: MaJ-e

This sub;3ect's noa-fluenty was charactsrj-zed ly frequent repe-

titions of syliables, liordfi, and phrases. Occasionally the pattern

included a relative]^'- hypes'tenGe block on sounds in the initial posl-

tion, Hiere se«nad to be a rdld decrease in the quantiljr and severily

of the non-fluenc/ as the study c:>;itinued. This young,ster verbalised

quite freely, and the interview eessjlans rerealed his apparent pro-

pensi1;y foo* story-telling, teasing, and arguaant.

Subjects 28, Age: 6, Sext Male

The non-fluen<^ demonstrated by this child consisted or repeti-

tions of sounds, syllables, and less frequatitly, wordte. Other aon-

flueiit patterns wero virtually abs&it. There appeared to be slight

iaprovemait during the last weeks of the thiainine dose. !Riis subject

b^Rii each interviaw session with a protest against his participation

in the stuc^. However, his conversatioa during thi; sessions was boti

voluminous and continuous.



Subject! 29, Aget k^. Sex: Male

Consideration of this subject's non-oQuaiqr siiggested a pattern

of sound prolongations and occasional blocks on soiinds in the initial

position* During any given conversation there was considerable Tariaw

tlon in the £reqvueaey and senrerLlir of the non-fluency. There seemed to

be some Increase in non«£Luency toward the end of the thiamine dose and

the beginning of the placebo dose. This subject appeared to be rather

shy throughout the course of the stu^y^ but after the initial interview,

speech was elicited with eooparative ease«

Subject! 30, Age: hi. Sex: Male

Prolongations, hesitations, and repetitions were all part of

this subject's pattern of non-fluency. Most of these non-fluencies

seemed to be uttered without apparent tmision and their £reqaen<7 varied

tram one moaent to the next. Ihe non-fluent syraptoiaa did not seem to

change in one direction or the other from the first interview to the

last. The child usually attenqpted to withdraw from the interview situa-

tion, aad utterance was quantitatively small throughout the stu^sr.

Subject! 31, Age: 5* Sex: Female

This subject's ncai-fluency consisted primarily of blocks ai»l

prolongations of sounds in the initial position. On occasion, th^e

non-fluencies were accompanied b7 vazying degrees of observable muscular

tension. There did not appear to be axiy significant or consistent

chaises in the symptoms from the outset of the investigation until its

conclusion. The child did not give the interviewer the inpression of

being exceptionally stay, and verbal output was adequate during each



interviev.

Subject: 32, Age: 3|, Setxi Male

!Rie noii-nuency of this subject was characterized ly rare> but

facmer^tense repetitions of sounds or syllables. !rhe child gave the

intexvleuer the inpression 'Uiat he was unaware of the occux'ence of the

non-fluoit pattern. The non-fluen^ seined to z'enain essentially \uv-

changed throughout the invesldgation. IXiring the interview this

7oiu^ster did not seem outwardly 8h|jr> but it was difficvilt to stimulate

a quantity of utterance in view of the child* s apparent fear of making

a mistake. Toward the end of the stu^sr^ the child seemed to modiiy

this fear> and discourse was more easily elicited.

Subject* 33> Agex $, Sext Kale

Ajoalysis of this subject's non-fluency revealed a pattern which

Included occasional r^etitions of syllables. For the most part the

irepetitions were uttered in a relatively relaxed laanner; however, on

rare occ^^ions a given repetition was articulated as much as six tLnes

over agaLnj^ in lAat appeared to be a clonic spasm. The non-fluent

SQn^toms were in remission after the i^e-dose screening session and

continued to be tiiat w«y throughout both doses. The child sheared to

be verbally aggressive, and the interview situations did not seem to

bother hijn. An adequate speech sanqple was obtained during each session

with relative ease.

Siibjeett ^, Age: 5« Sexz Fonale

The non-fluent pattern of this subject's speech included pauses
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betueen phrases^ tonie blocks, and sound pzuLongations. On occasion

there seezaed to be a considerable amount of naiscular I:oipert6n&ioa

accoii;}an;ying each block. The child also had a relatively severe articu-

lation problem* There did not sppear to be ary signiflcttit change in

the severity of non-fluenc^'^ thsroughout most oi* tiie investigation* How-

ever, at the last observation period, during the time the child was

receiving thiamine, there was a sudden increase in tlie severitQr of the

non-fluency* At no time duxlng the stuci^y vas Uie child lacking in

verbal output*

Subjectt 3Sf Age* Sj* Sox: KslL«

Ihis child's non-fluency wis characterized by laild pauses between

w>rds and phrases and occasional repetitions of words* The E^yisptoas did

not appear to change laarkedly throughout the course of the stu^y* Ihe

youngster tended to be rather reticent, and seeded to be worried about

the interview situations* IMs worz^ disdniahad sosieiidiat whenever the

child discussed the subject of fishii^*

Subject* 36, Age: 6, Sexj Hale

Analysis of this <Aild»s speech non-fluenqy revealed sound pro-

longations and occasional blocks on sounds in UiQ initial posltLoiu For

the wost part, the blocks and prolongations ware experienced without

apparent fcyper-tenEion. !&© patt«vi of fluency did not significantlor

isaptcure or worsen durii^ the 8tu4y. Ttm ehiM gave ihe investigator

the is^ession of being ratlier shy; and speech ret^onses were difficult

to eUcit*
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SxiY^ectt 37« Aget 7* Sext Female

A stud^ of ihe pattern of this child's non-fluency revealed

fi*equait r^ietitions of vords and ^llables and some infrequent pro-

longations and blocks on sounds in the initial position* The stynptons

did not seem too hypertense, but the rate of speech utterance was ex-

tir@s)ely r^id* Thez'e appeared to be some iiqproyement of the nono£lu«ncgr

during the last in»ek of the vitamin dosage, and, by and large, this iB»»

provement was maintained throughout the placebo dose* Ihe child seemed

eonparatively ireluctant to verbalize, but this reluctance seemed to

diminish SQR»what duzdng the last two intervietrs.

Subject: 38, Aget 6, Sext Female

Ihis child's non-fluent symptoms were characterized by a pattern

similar to that of her sister, the preceding subject, number 37* Tbeaem

were frequoit repetitions of words and syllables, and occasional pro-

longations and blocks on sounds in the initial position. Ihere speared

to be scmie speech improvement during the last week of the thiamine dose*

This iiqirovement was maintained and sUghtly increased during the ad-

ministration of plac^x>* Unlike her older sister, this subject seemed

willing to converse at almost any and all times.

Subject: 39, Aget 6, Sext FeaaalB

Analysis of this subject's non-flueocy indicated mild r«i>eti-

tioxis of words* After the 8eco»l week of the ejqperiment there appeared

to be relatively no non-fluency of consequence. The youngster seemed

hesitant to enter the interview situation and discourse was obtained
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slovly* There vas only slight abatement of Uiis hesitam^ duriiig the

course of the icnrestlgatlon.

Subject: UO, Aget $, Sffict Hale

Shis subject dflnonstrated a non-ilufflat pattern consistLng of

prolcoagedy but appareottly relaxed pauses between some words. Ihis

pattern was essentially unique to this subject. His vocabulaxy appeared

noticeably infantile^ and loaoy of his mannerisms and activities seemed

innatare. The pattern and extent of this child's non^fluoi^ did not

change mazicedly throughout the study, ftm child's ^parent lack of

veorbal output seemed to be due to lack of tiiought contoit and language

ersatilily rather than to shyness or fear of the speaking si'Uiation.

Subjects ltl» Aget $f Sexi Female

The pattern of non-fluency evidenced I9- this subject included

repetitions of eyllableSy words^ aiKl phrases. These repetitions some-

tijnes seemed to be acconpanied by smscular hypertensitm. There were

no Aigniflcant and consistent changes in the degree of ix>n-flueQcy fjraia

the beginning to the end of the stu4y. At ti)e outset of each interview

situation, the child app^ed to be inclined toward shyness. As the

session continued, however, speech rehouses were obtained without

dLfficully.

Subject: 1|2, Age: 6, Sezs Kale

This 8\ibject*8 non^fluoi^ consisted of blocks and prolongations

on sovxnia in the initial position. Kith a ralJier unpredictable fre-

quency these non-fluencies were accoiqpanied by some hypert@!ision
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especially around the lips. There seemed to be a slight isprovenent

during the last two weeks of the placebo dosage. The child protested

against having to look at pictures before each observation session^ but

after the first picture was presented, his attitude s^iparently changed,

and he seecied to becorae engrossed in the interview pix)cedure.

Subject: U3» Age: $, Sex: Foaale

I3ie non-fluenqjr of this subject was characterized bgr pauses

between phrases, together with great distractibilitor. "Die child b^an

»^1i«i ng about one subject, paused, and th«i continued discussing

another — and sometimes an apparently unrelated —> topic. Thei^ may

have been a causal relationship between this pattern of intemQ}ted

discourse and the child's ctistomaxy fear of strangers and unfamiliar

situations. There were no changes in the observed speech pattern

throughout the entire investigation.

Subject: liU, Age: $, Sex: Female

This subject demonstrated a non-fluent pattern which included

repetitions of syllables and woirds. The repetitions in and of them-

selves did not seem to be uttered with great degrees of hypert&ision^

but the ri^idilgr and azi^rthm of the speech delivesy gave one the im-

pression of considerable tension. There were essentially no changes,

for better or worse, during the child's pairtieipation in the studjr.

After the first Sen moments of the first interview, there was sppar-

ently little or no difficully involved in obtaining an adequate speech

san^le.
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Sabjectt U^^ Age: 3, Sex: Hale

Analysis of this subject's non-fliierK^ indicated that blocks on

sounds in the initial positicn toge"Uier vriLth occasional prolongations

coi^rised the raaia patterris. Thare ojpeared to be sonsR slight ix^rovo-

Sfient during the last part of the placebo dose, which was ineintained

during the vitamin administration. Tbe subject denionstrated consider^

able reluctance to enter the interview situation, but once xxnAerKsiyf it

was not difficult to elleit speech responses.

Subject: 1|,6, Age: 6, Sext Kale

A study of this child's pattern of ncm-fluenQr revealed the

presence of mild blocks on and pauses before the first sound of soiae

words. The child ^parently had little change occur in his non-fluent

pattern dtiring the investigation. It secned to the investigator that

this yotmigster very decidedly wanted to befiriend the interviewer, but

was uncertain as to how to go about it. During a given interview he

would lean very close to the write?, hold his hand, and then say only

a very few xrards. Riis procedure was followed during all interview

periods.

Subject: U7« Age: 5, Sex: Male

The non-fluenty of this sxibject vas characterized ty repetitions

of syllablcc. There were no observable blocte or prolongations. There

did not appear to bo ary slgaificant iB53rovan?ent during the course of

the stud^. The youngster appeared to be singularly vmocncemed l^ the

cireumstances of the interview, and an adequate speech saeople was ob-

tained on each occasicm.
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Subjects ItSy Age: 6, S«Kt F«male

This subject's non-fluejncy was character!aed by rather hyper-

tense^ spaanodic blocks on the initial sound of some words. The l^yper-

tansion was loanlfested around the lips and in the sudden imnobility of

the jaw. These blocks were not frequ«it in occurrence. There appeared

to be no aigniiieant change in the non->fluent etynptosis during the

studjr. fhe child seeioed inclined to withdraw from peaking situations.

Ifo interview situation was entirely successful with this child because

of the paucity of speech response*

Subject: h9. Age: 1, Sex: Male

This youngster demonstrated a pattern of non-fluency idzLch

consisted lax^ely of repetitions. He repeated soimds, ^llables, woitls,

and phrases. There were no tonic blocks in evidence. The non-fluency

appeared to remain unchanged throughout the course of the investigatioa.

Ihis boy did not hesitate to verbalize during each Interview^ but he

gave the interviewer the impression that he was impatioit to complete

the interview session as qiilckly as possible.

Subject: $0, Age: 7, Sex: Hale

Analysis of this subject's non-fluency revealed repetitions of

syllables and occa^onal prolongations of sounds in the initial posi-

tion. Ihe severity and frequency of non-fLuoK^ were essentially un-

altered during this research. The dhild seemed willing to participate

in the interviews and an adequate sanple of speech was obtained durii^

each session.
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Subject: $1, Age: 6|« 3eK: (faae

This child's non-flueriqy consisted of repetitions of syllables

send vords. C^ rare occasions the pattern o£ sx^eeeh speared to be some-

idut ax^orthmie because of the soddoi occurrence of pauses between T«3rds.

Bie non^nM&acy did not show iaprovanfflit during the Investigation, The

child seeiaed rather lo<paeious^ and speech utterance was usually ob-

tained without difficulty,

Object! $2, Aget 6, Sext Male

Ihis subject demonstrated a non-fluent pattern i^iich included

repetitions of syllables, words, and more rarely, phrases, There did

not seen to be ai^ evidence of hypertense or spasieodic utterance,

Caere was no significant change in the pattern of noaft-£lu«ntcy liirough-

Ottt the course of the stuc^, Ibis child seesied anxious to eiter the

interview situation. He verbalised quite A?eely, and cooperaticn was

^tinun.
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